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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman, Committee on the Welfare of Scheduled Cast. 
and Scheduled Tribes, having been authorised by' the Committee 
to submit the Report on their behalf, . present thia Tbirty-ftfth 
Report (Eighth Lok Sabha) on the Ministry of Welfare Socio-
economic conditions of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in 
the Union Territory ot Lakshadweep. 

2. The Committee took the evidence of the repreaentatives of 
the Ministry of Welfare and Union Territory of Lakahadweep GIl 
the 12, 13 January, 1988. The Committee wilh to expreI8 their 
thanks to the ofticers of the Miniatry of Welfare and the Unicm 
Territory of Lakshadweep for placing before the Committee mate-
rial and i o~ io  the Committee wanted in connection with the 
examinatron of the subject. 

3. The Report was considered and adopted by the Committee on 
19 April, 1988. 

4. A summary of conclusionslrecommenclatioDi contained in .. 
Report is appended (Appendix-I). 

NEW Dl:LIUj 

April 18, 1888 

Chaitra 30, -1-9-10-(8)-

RAM RATAN RAM 

Chair:mon, 

Committee 0f1, the Wel/tJf'e 0/ Schedukd 
Calte. and Scheduled. Tribe,. 

(v) 



CHAPTER I 

GENERAL 

A. Tribal A.... and Population 

According to the written information furnished by the Ministry 
of Welfare to the Committee the total area of the Union Territorv 
of Lakshadweep is 32 Sq. Kms. j '. 

1.2 The total population of the Union Territory as per 19'11 and 
1981 cenaus has been stated to be 31810 and 40249 respective1r" 

1.3 The Scheduled Tribe population and its. p ~  to the 
total population as per 1971 and 1981 census has been' stated to be a. 
under:- . 

ST Population Perc:oDtqe or ST p~l io o tot.l 
population 

--_ ... _-----_._---------------
1971 

19,540 

~  

19111 

37,76(J 

1971 

92.86 

1911 

9J·12 

1.4 Regarding the Principal Tribes living in the Union Territory, . 
the Committee have been informed that indigenous inhabltllnta 
are MUilinisand they are dallSifled as Scheduled Tribes. No Tribes 
baa been c18ssifted as primitive and lives in Isolation . 

. B. Administrative set.up 

1.5 The ~i i r i  Set-up of the Union Territory of· Labhe· 
dweep Is stated to be as under:-

"Lakshadweep has a single line Administration. The Adminis-
trator appointed under Article 239 of the Constitution is 
assi.ted by CollectGr-cum-Development Commlaioner, 
Superintendent of Police, Super1ntendin' F.lgineer, Port 
Oftlcer, CoUector-cum-Development CommilsloDer Is ..... 
ted by the Director of Education, Director of Agriculture, 
DIrector of Animal Husbandry, Registrar of Co-operatlve 
Societies. Senior Medical Oftlcer etc. on dUferent subjects 



of developments. The Administrator is assisted by an Ad-
visory Council of 20 non-ofticials including the local 
Member of Parliament. An elected set up. with Island 
Councils and a Pradesh Council :s likely to be introduced 
by the Government of India in the near future." 

1.6 As regards the present position of the proposal of an elected 
Set-up with Island Councils and a Pradesh Council, the Administra-
tor Lakshadweep stated during evidence as under:-

''The Prime Minister during his recent visit announced that 
the Union GoverDlIlent in principle haa accepted to have 
an elected Government in Lakshadweep." 

1.7 Abou.t the aettinl up of tbe elected Island Council and. Pra-
desh CoWldl.. the representative of the Ministry of Home AftaiJt 
added during evidence as under:-

"A Cabinet Note has been prepared outlining .. tbe structure of 
the Pradesh Council and the Island Council and the note 
has not yet been cons.idered by the Cabinet. As soon as 
t1\e Cabinet approves it, we will islue a regulation umier 
Article 240 of the constitution and it will not go to Parlia-
m..ent." 

1.8 The Committee have been informed that aa annouu.eed by the 
Prime. Minister receaCiy, the Union Government has in principle 
a ecelteel to have an .leeteel Govemmeat In Labhaelweep anel that a 
decision on the. Itructure of Pradesh Coqncil and bland Council is 
pending at the highest level. The COIDIIlittee rec:oDUD8Ild t!hat the 
Home MIaiItry should pursue the matter ~oro l  and de DeC8Ssary 
pJannine in advance to ensure expeditious IettiD. "It of an aleet_ 
adminIstrative set-up in the lTnion Territory of J.pkalaadweep. 

C. Co-ordination in matt.,. relat ... to tribal welfare 

1.9 The Cummittee probed into the aspect of coordination 1n 
matters relating to tribal welfare. The Committee have been further 
informed in a written reply:-

"There is no separate Directorate as such ~ p o deal with 
and Co-ordinate the matters rel.ted to tribal 
welfare. The subject matter departments are also 
looking after the matters relating to tribal Welfare in 
Lakshaclweep. There 11 no fteed for any separate Directo-
rate since the tribal population comprises virtually the t:n-
tire population of the territory, rather than being a sepa-
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rate group. This Administration has however provided the 
services of the clerk dealing with the subject as and wheD 
the Liaison Officer wants to make inspections of the 
Reservation Roster/statements etc:' 

1.10 Du.ring evidence the Committee asked the representative of 
the ~ i r  of Welfare as to how the Inter.Departmental Coordina-
tiOD in the matter of tribal Welfare was done. The Secretary, Ministry 
of Welfare stated as under:-

"It is entirely a tribal area. Whatever is done there is done 
for the benefit of the tribals. The Home Ministry coordi-
nates their budget and deals with most of their require-
ments." 

The Administrator, Lakshadweep Administration further clad-
fted:-

"All the Developmental Programmes are made for the Welfare 
of the tribal people of the area. The coordination is effected 
through the mechanism of administration. The Collector-
cum-Development Commissioner is the Head of the Depart-
ment. The Department deals with public and their wel-
fare. Any problem that may be there is sorted out by me. 
We have a Liaison Offtcer who deals with problems in 
service matters. We have people from outside also who 
are working there in the government departments. So far 
as other development functions are concerned, they are 
exclusively for t!'le benefit of the tribes." 

1 .. 11 When asked as to how coordination was efl'ected among the 
various departments in the Union Territory, the Administrator Lak-
sbadweep stated during evidence as follows:-

"A Collector-cum-Development Commissioner is to do day-tg. 
day administrative coordination. There is only one Collec!-
tor. 

1.12 When asked as to who was incharge of administration of the 
Uu-ee lllancL" the Administrator, Union Territory submttted:-

"In Minicoy, we have a Deputy Collector. The other areas are 
looked into by Tehllildars and SDOs. At present, the popu-
lation there is 44fYllO." 

1.13 On being asked to explain the manner in which the proposed 
set up would be more productive to ameliorate the conditioDa of 
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tribals especial1!y against the background of illiteracy among the 
tribals, the Administrator I.akshadweep explained during evidence 
as follows:-

"So far as Lakshadweep is concerned, we have a very high 
rate of literacy among the tribals. 6S per cent among the 
males and 45 per cent among the females, and the ave-
rage comes to roughly 55 per cent according to 1981 Census. 
I think, at present, it would be sixty per cent. The peo-
ple of Lakshadweep have political aspirations and if 
they r~ allowed to elect their own Council, it will have a 
salutary effect." 

1.14 The Committee have been informed that in Lakshadweep 
there is no separate Directorate as such to deal with and coordinate 
the matters relating to tribal welfare. The day-to-day administrative 
coordination at present is done by the Collector-cum-Development 
Commissioner. The Committee are not convinced by the argument 
of the Union Territory Administration that ·there is no need for 
separate Directorate. The Committee feel that since' various islands 
in the Union Territory are situated at a distance from each other 
there should be some administrative set up that may effect coordi-
nation not only in day-to-day administrative matters but also in poli-
cy mattelWi pe.r:taining to tribal welfare. 

1.15 The Committee have been informed that in Minicoy a De-
puty Collector ~  after too administration of dle Island and the 
other areas are looked after by Tehsildars and SOOS. The Committee 
feel that Tehsildars and snOs are too junior omcera to be entrusted 
with the administration of islands and recommend that on the 
pattern of administrative set up of Minicoy, the administrative set 
up of Islands should also be strengthened and as far as possible each 
island or 1'I'0up of islands depending' upon the population should be 
administrated by an ofticer of the rank of Deputy Collector. 

D. Advisory Councll 

1.16. The composition of the Advisory Council associated with 
Administrator of Lakshadweep is stated to be as under: 

"The Advisory Council associated with the Administrator 
consists of: 

(i) Administra'tor, Union Territory of Lakshadweep, who 
will preside over meeting of the Council; 
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(ii) Eiaht non-01Bcial members of the AdvillOl'y Committee 

• associated with the Advisory Committee aSlOCiated 
with the Home Minis'ter and Member of Parliament 
representing the Union Territory of Lakshadweep; 

(iii) Eleven non-ofticial members nominated by the presi-
dent of India for a term of one year. ,. 

Recently the number of non-officials has been increased to 
13 . 

. 1.17 When asked about the nature of the work done by the Ad-
viIory Council, the Administrator, Lakshadweep informed the Com-
mittee during evidence as follows:-

"The work of the Advisory Council has been laid down in 
the notification: 

<a) Matters of administration involving general policy 
schemes or development on agriculture, trade and in-
dustry. Improvement of sanitation, communication, 
education, health and other matters for the betterment 
of the conditions of the population and make the Island 
self-supporting and not matters of day to day adminis-
tration or matters of any appointment, whatever. 

(b) General question touching the implementation of 'gene-
ral poliCies and the schemes of development. D 

(e) Any other matter, which the Administrator or the Gov-
ernment of India refer to the Council. 

This is as per the notification. But as a matter of practice, 
anything and everything that the Council wishes to dis-
CUIS normally is discussed except service matters or mat-
ters concerned with Defenee." 

1.18 When asked whether all the Members of Advisory CoUDCil 
belolwectto Scheduled Tribes and mode of their selection. the Com-
mittee were informed as follows:-

"All the Members of the AdviSOry Council excepting one, be· 
long to the Tribal community. One Mr. Syed Ali did not 
belong to the Tribal Community. His father did not be· 
long to the Island, but his mother belonged to the Island. 
He was born and brought up in the Island. Excepting 
him, all other Members belong to the Scheduled Tribes. 
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l'be nomination of members is actually made by the Home 
Mirustry on the basil of the recommendations sent by 
the Local Administration. The local Administration pre-
pares a list in consultation with the M. P " other local 
influential people, leaders of public opinion, etc. and 
sends the same with their recommendations to the Home 
Ministry. Normally, the Local Administration select 
people running cooperative societies and doing other public 
welfare activities." 

He further stated that the Members of Advisory Council were 
nominated for a term of one year only and the Council was suppoeed 
to meet quarterly, i.e. four times a year. He added that the questioa 
of increasing the tenure of the Advisory Council was before the 
Central Govemment. 

1.19 On being asked about the reasons for delay in constitution 
of the Advisory Council during 1985-88 and 1986-8'1, the re-
presentative of the Ministry of Home Affairs stated a8 under:-

"The main reason for the delay in the constitution is lack of 
communication between us and the LakBhadweep, which, 
of course, is now in a much better shape. When the term 
is over on the 31st March. we normally write to the Ad-
ministrator to send his suggestion. It takes about 15 
days one-way. Then, we put it up to the MiDiIter. Nor-
mally. he would like to consult the people'. representa-
tive there or we may ask for some clarifications ,whether 
all the islands have been represented. Some correspon-
dence does take place. In such cases. we extend the life 
of the previous committee for 3 months or 6 months so 
that at least, a meeting can be held. 

'l'bere was, however, one mistake that we started the whole 
process after March. Now since delays are taking place, 
we have decided to start the whole process in NOV8Jllber 
or December of the previous year so that time is not 
wasted, after the term is over." 

1.20. When asked about any other authority whicll discharted 
the 'fundions of the Advisory Council during the period it had not 
been constituted, the witness submitted as under:-

"In the past, a sort of informal inter-action is continued re-
gularly with the people who were there or who have heeD 
proposed for the Advisory Council 80 that the actions 
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taken by the Administration have the broad endorsement 
of the leaders of public opinion and these are formally 
pl ~ before the Council when it meets. Of course, it 
would always be better if the new Council could be there 
on the first of April and we could have regular quarterly 
meetings, instead of trying to put two or three meetings 
in the last 5 months of the year." 

1.21. When asked what problems were faced by the Administra-
tions due to the delay in the constitution of the Advisory Council, 
the Administrator, Lakshadweep submitted as follows:-

"The problem arose because there were certain matters in 
which we wanted to be guided by the advice of the leaders 
of public opinion and of the Scheduled Tribe community 
and we have devised an informal sylltern where we can 
have consultations and we can formally place the matter 
before the Council when it is formally notified. It would 
be better if the Council is there from the very beginning 
and we could go straightaway to the Council and have 
regular quarterly meeting. If we can. at the beginning 
of the year, notify in advance the date for the meetings 
. ot the Council. That would make matters very easy for 
us because the Members give their views in time and we 
could hold meetings at least four times a year. This is 
going to be done provided we could complete the whole 
procedure in the current year so that the new Council 
will be there in the New Year. For the current year, 
there is a Council but its term will expire at the end of 
March. If we can have a new Council in April, then we 
can notify the dates and it can meet every quarter. It can 
review the progress and give endorsement to strike down 
any poliCies of the Administration. That would be 
very much helpful if it is a regular Council. The prnent 
Conncil was constituted tn October, 1987." 

1.Z2 AI regards the meetings held by the ADviaor,y Council 
durin. the years 1984-15 to 1988-87, the following information wu 
furnished to the Committee: 

'CY ... 

.914-15'. 

1985-86 . 

lttU1 . 

------------------------------------
Dates on Which AdvllOl'y CClJUndl met .---_ •. _----
10-11 /10-84 

611-2-86 

25/26-1-R6 and 119-11 ... " 
-------------------------------- ------
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~ When asked abou.t the contribution made by the Advisory 
CoUDCll in the field of Tribal Welfare, the Administrator, Labba. 
dweep submitted as follows:-

"The contribution of the Advisory Council in the field of tri-
bal welfare can be known bLf the number of meetinp 
held. In this context, all aspects of development in the 
island are discussed in the Advisory Council. In fact, I 
have some difficulties. The meeting which was held on 
6th February and 7th lasted 18 hours. The meeting on 
25th July was held. The meeting on 26th July lasted 6 
hours and on 6th August lasted 18 hours. Recently I 
held a meeting on 5th and 6th December which lasted 
29 hours. In this meeting. all the aspects of development 
are taken up and the Administration is being guided in 
various directions for development. We have developed 
a programme on the advice of the Advisory Council and 
we have taken up certain development programmes which 
had been suggested in the AdvisorLY· Council because aU 
the schemes are discussed with them. We are also going 
to place the entire plan of the Lakshadweep Administra. 
tion before the Council for its comment so that they can 
comment on our plans also. The plan as a whole has not 
been before the Council but various schemes in the Plan 
are discussed. We will place them before the Council 80 
that their views on each of the items can be taken into 
account. This will also be in line with the Planning 
Commission's recent directive that there should be greater 
participation in formulation of the Plan." 

1.24 Asked whether there was any monitoring body for lookinJC 
after the implementation of the' decisions taken In the meetings ef 
the Advisory Council, the Administrator Lakshadweep stated al 
follows:-

"Yes. We have a department in our Secretariat which ia 
doing this job. It is headed by an officer who is desig. 
; nated as Secretary (Administration). There is a tribal 
oftlcer who is holding that position. As we are holding 
the meeting of the Advisory Council, the minutes at. the 
previous meeting are taken into account plus a report on 
the action taken bjy the Administration on the declsioDl 
which were taken in the last Advisory Council ~  

All pending issues are brought back for consideration of 
the Council." . 
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1.25 When asked whether the decisions taken at the meetings 
of Advisory Councll were properly implemented. the Administra-
tor. Lakshadweep stated as follows:-

". . . . .. In the recent meeting which we had on the 5th and 
6th December-I myself had taken part-dissatisfaction 
was ellpreltsed regarding certain things. The point is that 
implementation had been done but they were not satis-
fied because no action had been taken on the desired 
lines. . They were malnlLY dissatisfied beeause of the type 
of actIon that has been taken. If any decision has not 
been implemented and if it comes again befol'e the next 
meeting, then the Council has an opportunity to express 
itself as to the nature of implementation. whether it is 
satisfted or dissatisfted about it. We certainly ensure 
that all the decisions are implemented. Many of them 
have already been implemented. For example. we have 
certain reservations for certain students belong to ST 
and others who are sent to various technical institutions 
and certain criteria are there. The,y have been drawn up 
by the administration. In the recent meeting. the Coun-
cil had taken o"bjection to certain categories of persons 
who were also being sent taking advantage of these 
allotment of seats. At last, we have. dropped that cate-
gory. So. this is one example. Second example is that 
there was a plan for building air-strips in all the major 
Islands in Lakshadweep. One., of course, is in Kavaratti. 
In respect of certain air-strips. objection was taken 
because that would be environmentally unacceptable. 
Therefore. in certain cases where we had earmarked land 
for air-strips, we had to drop the proposal. The land was 
utilised for some other purpose. Like this. there are 80 
many things abOut which the Council criticised the action 
that has been taken by the Administration and we nor-
mally had taken action is see that was changed." 

1.26 When asked whether aIlfY Annual Report on the implemen-
tation of the decisions taxen by the Advisory Council was prepared, 
the Administra: Jor Lakshadweep submitted:-

"No ~ '  But I think it is a good suggestion and we will do 

.. , that." 

1.%7 'rile Committee regret to note that the Advilory Coondl of 
the Administrator which is the chief consultattve body to aid and 
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advise the Adminstration on the Tribal Development and which il 
supposed to meet at least ouee in a quarter i.e. four times a year, 
has not been able to make any worthwhile contribution in the de\'e. 
lopment of tribals because of its delayed cOllStitution year after year 
and consequent lesser number of meetings it is able to hold. It is 
highly regrettable that the Advisory Councll which should have 
been functional' on the lst April, 1987 was constituted as late as in 
October, 1987. Under these circumstances the Advisory Council has 
been able to hold one 01"' two meetings a year at the most. Tho;, 
Committee find from the facts placed before it that meeting'S of the 
Advisory Council when con Ye'ned, continue for more than 24 hours 
at a stretch wbiC'h shows that there are enough mattentd be COll-
sidered but these keep on piling becau.se the meetings are he'ld after 
lonr intervals. In the opinion of' the Committee this is not a happy 
situation and there is urgent need for reviewing the entire system 
and streamlining it so that meetinp are held more frequently nnd 
issueS al'e considered without any constraint of time. 

Delay in constitution of the Advisory Council 'has been attributed 
to the delayed initiation of the action to constitute the Advisory 
Council. Tbe Committee have been i o~  that the action to con-
stitute the successor Advisory Council was initiated after the 'erm 
of the preceding Advisory Council had come to an end i.e. after 
31 March each year. This naturally results in inordinate delay in 
the constitution of the Advisory Council. 

The Committee have been assured by the representative of the 
Ministry of Home Affairs that from 1987 OIlward the action to consti-
tute the Advisory CouncH would be initiated 3 to 4 mon"'s befoN 
the expiry of the term of the earlier Advisory Council so that succee-
ding Advisory Council is in position as soon as the term of the earlier 
Advisory Council comes to an end. The Committee hope that the new 
line of action now introduced by thf' Ministry of Rome Affairs will 
obviate the possibility of, any delay in the constitution of the Advi-
sory Council. 

1.28 The Committee feel that a tenure of one year of the Advisory 
Council wbich meets hardly four times in a year Is ~oo sbort. Tltf! 
Committee recommend that the Advisory Counei) ,,"ould have a 
minimum term of two yearR. 

1.29 The Committee further recommend tbat an annual report 
on the implementation of the deri:liions taken by tbe AdvisoT'Y 
Council may be prepal'ed and circulated to its members as usund 
by the AdminiRtrator. J.aksbadwee1). 
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~ 6lrlliiftee o ~  

.  . 1.30 The ~o ~i  ~  been informed' that to advise the Minis-

ter of, Hom: AffaIrs about affairs o
f Lakshadweep there'iS 'an Advi-

sory Committee of the Home Mi
nister which consists of 8 membe

rs 

All of ~  belong to Scheduled Tribe. Apart from t
hese 8 mem: 

bers o l~  by the Government the' MP from the Uni
on Terri-

tory ~o IS also an ST and the Administrator
 of Lakshadwee a 

~ i  members. I 
p re 

1.31' ~  the C?mmittee enquired about the man
ner in which 

the l o~ CommIttee of the Home Minister was
 constituted the 

representative of the Ministry 
of Home Affairs stated during • e

vi-

<fence as under:-

"We invite the suggestions from
 the Administrator regarding 

non-'OftldiaJ members. Apart ~  8 non-officjal mem-

bers. the MPand the Administrator
 are also members of 

this committee. We normally 
go by the recommeJ1da-

tions of the Administrator, Thei
r term is ~r p~ :year. 

In this way, we try to have two 
meetings a year. But our 

. ~ i  i is ' that· we have" been able to hol
d' o~ one 

'Wleetirig'ln the ISst t'Woor three
 year.." I 

'1:32 'On ~i ' askea. ; whether tile I tenure of one year at the 

Advisory Committee was 
l i~ , the Administrator, Laksha-

~ p stated·thatit was not 80. 

i ~3'  ~ ' 'i~l~ ~  hlat I a ' rl~ "Of bite year ....... foo·sl\Ott 

for the memb!: of the Advisor
y c6'itirn\tt. 'to 'underlt8nd 'the 

'~i l i '  tribals of Utkshadweep, the 
Administrator 

~'  

"NQnna'Uy we try and ,see that the .lame, people are repe
ated. 

But I definitely agree that the 
period is too short .. • 

'He' further submitted that consu
ltationswete gomgon to increas

e 

. the tenure of tne Ad· .. risoty COJlu
nittee. 

The Committee lmsffurtMr 'bee
n ·trlforined that the Advisory 

Committee oithe Minister has n
o secretariat of its own. 

~  ~i  i~ i  that tnthe ~  1 Of Ii Secretarillt bf ',the 

Home Minister's Advisory Committ
ee w1rlC'h 'wa the :'aut'hGIity 

that'kept. 'reeord bf·the decjs
ions taken at i18 sittihp and wu 

~ ' ~ 
,~ 
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responsible fot the-follow-up actioD, the repr.ent&Uve of ... 
Kinistry of Home Mairs stated as followa:-

"There is a Division, called the Union Territory Division. 
They process the agenda papers tor the meeting. When 
the meeting is held, there is a regular system of record-
ing of the minutes with the help of tape-recorders, and 
the officials also note down the points. Then the minutes 
are issued. There are certain items where action is to 
be taken in cooperation with the other Ministries. We 
in ~  Home Ministry pursue with the other Ministries. 
There are certain items on the agenda where the follow-
up action has to be taken by the Administrator. The 
minutes are sent to the Administrator and he is directed 
to take follow up action as far as the items relating to 
his jurisdiction in the Island are concerned." 

1.35 When asked whether any report was called for from the 
Administrator about the ac'tion taken and the progress made on 
the decisions taken by the Advisory Committee, the represen-
tative of the Ministry of Home Affairs stated as under:-

uYes, Sir, Normally we pursue each and every item of agenda 
where follow-up .Bction has to be taken because in the 
next meeting WP have to give a statement regarding the 
follow-up action taken. . This is item No. 1 to be discussed 
in ,the next meeting." 

1.36 On being asked about the· n1.unber of meetings of the Ad-
visory ·Committee held each year, the representative of the Minis-
-try of Home Affairs submitted: 

"If Parliament session is there; then nonnally it is not possi-
ble to hold the meeting. The whole exercise takes about 
two months because we have to invite the items from the 
island itself. Then we screen the items and call for the 
comments, both from the Administrator as well as from 
several Ministries. So, this whole process takes about 
two months. So, nonnally we hold these meetings in 
between the Parliament sessions. In the last two years. 
we have been holding only one meeting i~ a year." 

1.S7 When asked whether it was sufficient to hold only one 
meeting in a year, the representative of the Ministry of Home 
.Affairs stated as under:- -

"No, Sir. We feel that it should be at least twice a year. » 
you might be aware now the Island p~  
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Authority haI·.been .. tabliabed under the CbalrmaDahip 
of the Prime Miniater in which several Miniltenr are 
also members. apart from the Administrators of Lak-
shadweep and Andaman Islands and the two M.Ps. 
Then there is a Steering Committee also under the IDA 
which is headed by Prof. Menon., Kember, PlBDDing 
Commission. They also hold about 5-6 meetings in a 
year. So, I think the major problems of Lakshadweer 
and Andamans, such as transport, communications, All 
India Radio coverage, health, etc. are covered. Most of 
these problems are now adequately taken care of by 
these new bodies." 

1.38 On being suggested by the Committee that at least two 
aittings of the Advisory Committee should be held each year, the 
witnss submitted "that will be noted for action." 

1.39 The Committee regret to note tlbat the Advisory Committee 
.ttaehed to the Minister of Home Aftairs which is supposed to meet 
twice a year has been meeting only once a year dlD'inl the last tw., 
or three years which in the opinion of the Committee is too insuRi-
elent for the Committee to IDue any worthwhile contribution to-
wards we1tare of Lakahadweep tribals. The Committee reeammend 
that the Ministry of Home Affain should ensure that the f;OIIImittee 
-.fit a least twiee a year if not more otten. 

1.40 The Committee have been informed that the tenON of the 
Advisory Committee at present is one year whi.dl Is too shod for 
the Members of the Committee to grnsp even the dimeoltles 'file" 
Ity the triltals in IAkshadweep. Although in aetaa1 pnetIee tile 
lIIIDe membera are nominated on the Committee for more than ODe 
year eonsequtlvely. The Conlmittee feel that this should be put OD 

a regular footinc by IlUitably enhaDclng the tenure of the Commltt .. 
if nothing more, to at·leut *"'0 yean. 

F. Voluntary Organisations 

1.41 .AI regards the work done by the voluntary organisati0D8 
in Lakshadweep Islands for the welfare of Scheduled Tribes, the 
position has been stated through a note furnished to the Committe. 
by the MInistry as under:-

"Most of the Voluntary Organisation in the Union Territory 
of. Labhadweep were organised and admln1aterecl by 
the local inhabitant. ()f la'bbadwMp, SD their i-.piidl .. 
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islands. 'The' main ~ i ii  l~ l  ~o  orgaD1-
. latioDs .re··for· the Promotion bf·,.rt8 . and··culture and 
'sports m,nong the youth·etc. Of the locality." 

. 1.42 ~ i  asked .about ·the . nature of activities of voluntary 
o~o  •. , ~ i i r or, Lakshadweep ~  during 
evidence,:thatcthey were" organising cultural activities. 

\.43 , p~ pnt-in-aid .given to each Voluntary Organisa-
ti,n ~~  the last three years has been stated to' ,be as, under: 

1. ~ i l ~ ~ ~ 

2. Northern Brothers ClubiKa .. atti 

I. , ~~opr W.oIfara ~o l '  Alani . 

4.' Leadll'f V9Idh.llCN:l'lat\oD Clpb"o\mJni 

S. ~ r l  

6. Kastburba ~ i~  Kavuatti 
~ \ ~  " ~  . .. " . ' "'. 

,T • ,,~ •• ~ i~  •. 

:1. ,'MabtJawnaojam.MIbicoy 

9. MalUlasamajam, Amini 

10. i~ , Kalpenl 

J ,I. ~~~ ~~~  ~ l 

'l '~, , , ~,~ 

n. MlhfJaaamtUllDia.tlat ' 
14. l~ ,  

':Total . 

(Rs. In lakhs) 

1984-85 1985-86 1986087 

LS6 o ~  

0.10 

~  

0,10 

0.05 

0.05 

145 
0.05 

0.0' 

0.05 

0·95 
,O"OS 

,,0 •• 5 

'0;415 

2.00 

'~  

1.44 During evidence when asked whether aIlly check was kept to 
ensure that r i ~ • .given to, ~~r  fO.anisations was spent 
on the welfare of Scheduled Tribes. the Administrator, Lakshad· 
1ftIIP. Informed the Cemmlttee as .,unlier: 

'«whatever the expenditure is,it is always on 'the ,.S'!' Oldy. 
We have a regular audit system. 'Now we aiie 'faetq 
~ ~~ , ~ ~,~ ~ ~  ~ ~, : "uditors 

• ,"'. ; .• ~r~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~' ~ ~~~o  i~ i
,~,~ ll~ ,r'  ~ , ~,~ ,~~ rIP-. ,fUTHl'I' 
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' ~ 'o,unattt.·'nottf-'th8t tbere!are"uN8H 'i ~' i  of 
the .teo1iDts of' me of the' ' l ~ bdtitutloas" in·Lilksh • ....., 
.Dd: 1!Wj" Adi'ninfsfrition propOses to requisition theserviefi of l~ 

tonfroDi. KeraJa to ~ilr , l  of thelUte8rs in'audlt. The 
CoIiDniUee recoiDDlend thist it should be' done without ant r o~ 

loss of time to ensure proper utilisation of funds. 

1.46'T,be Committee· feel that voluntary orptaiAtiOns can play • 
vital 1'Ole iniDl.., ... oving the sodal, educatiOnal and enviromDental 
conditIOn. of Scheduled Tribes in Lakshdweep. The Committee 
therefore, retommend daat dedicated voluntary organisations should 
be encouraged to work among the Scheduled Tribes in the Union 
Territory and necessary grant-in-aid provided to them. The AdDdni ... 
tration should keep a close watch on. their functionin, 10 as to eo-
sure that the money given to them is gainfully speat for the wel-
fare of seheduled Tribes .nd there is no misuse of fund.; 

Self employment to ladie.i 

1.47 It has been stated that "in Mahilasamajams, craft training 
to loeal ladies are given in every islands for the promotion of self 
employment for the local ladies. Since the local inhabitants of 
th.-islands have been deClared as Scheduled Tribe. all the aeti-

I . 

vittesare . aimed for the' improvement of local Scheduled Tribel 
only." 

1.48 During evidence when asked about the nature of traiDing 
given to ladies in Mahilasamajams and average monthly income of 
a lady after completing the training, the Administrator stated 81 
under:-

"Normally, there are schemes meant for ladies. We get a 
group of ladies to work together in book-binding unit or 
coir producing unit. They pool their resources. The 
earnings from that unit are distributed among tbe ladie •. 
Some units are very successful. In Book-binding, a 
lady earn Rs. (~  a day. In coir yam making units, 
some of them are okay. But in one of them, I inspected. 
a lady is earning Rs. 5 a day. We have to see the pro-
ductivity of the units where tbey are earning less, We 
have a number of ladies who have gone in for this art." 

He further clarified that:-

''Mahilasamajam, we are providing with composition of • 
woman worker on a voluntary bast. and she fs providing 
training to the ladies in various 1111 and craftl.-
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1.Q Whea uked whether the r.klhadweep AdmlDlstratioa 
would explore the poasibility' of setting up units by Khadt w 
Village Industries Commission the witness informed the Committee 
that the Administration would take up the matter with the K.V.I.C. 
authorities during their visit to Lakshadweep in January, 1988. 

1.50 The Committee note tbat in Laksbadweep, in Mahllasama-
jams, craft training is given to ladies in book-binding and coir yarn 
production w'hich is an adidtional source of income for them. The 
Committee .recommend tbat such training should be imparted to 
ladies in otber r ~ also keeping in view their physical limita-
tions. 

1.51 The Committee have been informed that the ladies given 
. training pool their resources and start working as a unit. They 
·recommend that the Administration should render requisite help to 
these units 80 that their productivity increases resulting in better 
earnings by the ladies as assured by the Administrator, LakShad-
weep. 

1.52 The Committee have heen assured that the Union Territory 
Administration would take up the matter with the KVIC Authorities 
to set up their units in Laksbadweep. The Committee would like to 
he apprised of the outcome of the efforts made by the Administratioa 
fer letting up of KVlC units in the Union Territory. 



CHAPTER II 

PLAN PROVISIONS 

A. Plan Outlay and Expenditure 

According to a note furnished by the Ministry of Welfare to the 
Committee "the total Plan Outlay of the Union Territory during 
Seventh Plan is Rs. 4,390 lakhs against which an expenditure of 
Rs. 1,511 lakhs was incurred up to 30 June, 1987." 

2.2 The year-wise outlay and the actual expenditure incurred 
during the years 1984-85, 1985-86 and 1986-87 has been stated to be 
as folIows:- r'\j. 

(Ra. in lakha) 
-----~  --------... _-_.-----'---'-"--"--._-_.-------
Year Outlay Reviled Expendi-

ture 
---, --- ~ ... 

1984-85 . 666.00 666.00 6504.68 

1985-86 ". 765.00 679.51 680." 

1986·87 . 840 00 760.00 755.55 
(ProvlaioDal) 

~ 3 The shortfall in expenditure during the yean has been 
aacribed to the following reasons: 

"The shortfall in 84-85 is due to the non setting up Of Agar 
Plant, Lakshadweep Fisheries Corporation. Marine park 
under" Fisheries sector and non cOmpletion of the 
mechanised barge under poWer etc. 'nle outlay of 
Rs. 765 lakbs for 85-86 was reduced to Ra. 685.19 lakbI in 
the R.E. stage by the Ministry 9f Home Main. TbiI was 
further revised at the time of 100monthly estimates and 
fixed the revised outlay as Ra. 679.51 lakhl. 'nle expen-
diture against this revised outlay (10 monthly) WIll 

Rs. 680.16 lakhs. Thus there is no shortfall in 1 .... 
The approved outlay of Rs. 840 1akhs for 88-8'7 WU 
reduced and fixed the ceiling to Rs. 780 lathI. A,.m.t 
this revised. outlay the expenditure tor that year WII 
Rs. 756 lakhs (Provisional). Thus the shortfall 18 9a7 
negligible (lea than one per cent of the revt.d outlaJ) 
ill 1986-87." 
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2.4 During the evidence when the Committee asked about thct 
reasons for the non-completion of the projects which hampered the 
full utilisation of funds in 1984-85, the Administrator Lakshadweep 
stated as follows:-

"So far· as this Agar Plant is concerned, it was proposed that 
'a provision .. will be made on a closer scrutiny but it was 
not found feasible and was rejected; This matter had 
been pending with the, Ministry of Agriculture and other 
concerned ,ministries. It was being under examination 
with the Govemment of India but there were strong 
r ~r io  among the residents of Lakshadweep itself. 
In fact this scheme was opposed in the Administrative 
Advisory Council by no less a person than the MP him-
self and the matter also came up for 4iscussion in the: 
Island Development Authority. It remained un(ier d;s-
cussion and examination and now final approval has been 
given. So far as the mechanised barge is concerned, 
orders were placed for it but it was not purchased during 
the year. It was produced subsequently and I do not 
know if it is the fault of the supplier or somebody else's 
fault., What we have been doing is that only after the 
~  ye,ar starts, we place orders for these things 
although we know before hand as to how much money 
~ r~ .. '~i ~ o get. From, ,this year onwards we haye 
decided to place the orders in advance. so that by tlut 
time we receive the fUnd we will be able to utilise 
theJ:n." . 

2-'t ~ il~ l ,~ ~l ~~~ ~ ;barge had since been purchased. 
l( i~ r p,,  ~ thft; 

~ , ~ ~ l  r ~  is there. rt is used for rr i ~ 
. i ~  Also. 'the Lakshadweep Development corporation 

~ ~ . r ~~~~  
I .. ' ,'. 

2.0 ~  ~  or ' ~ asked the .. reasons for cutting, down 
the ,orlgtnal,plRn outlays. through r~i  estimates the represen-

~ ~  ~  Mi1)istrY' of H9me A.ff!1irs stated, as under:-.-

'' or ~ll  ~ ,', the r i~ ~ i  shge when we feel 
tbat .the o~ l  wh'ich bas been provided for a certain 
sc!heme.· if it is not· gOblg to be fmpleQleD.ted in the rest 
of the area. we either cut it down or we appropriate it 
for lOme other purpose. In most of these cases what 
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happened that I will tell you. You take tlutcue -of pcMU., 
Sclme posts have been sanctioned, but we have not been 
able to . fill up the posts. so, there is a likely shortfall 
for the rest of the year.' At that time, the Planning o ~ 

mission along with the Administrative Ministries had 
this exercise, to reduce that, so that at least" the short-
fall is not there on account of the implementation part." 

2.7 When asked what steps the Admihistration proposed to take 
to ensure full utilisation of the funds allotted for the plan outlays 
the Administrator, LaRshadweep informed the Committee that full 
utilisation of the funds for the plan outlays could not be  made in 
the past due to delayed placing of orders. He further submitted 
that from now onwards the Administration will process the plan 
schemes well in advance and place the orders in such a manner 
that the deliveries are made by the suppliers before the financial 
year came to an end so that no plan funds lapsed. 

2.8 The Committee regret to note that the actual. expenditure 
incurred by Lakshadweep administration during the year 1984-85 to 
1986-87 was far too less as against the funds allocated for the plan 
outlays. In the year 1984-85 funds were allocated for a plant which 
had not been cleared by Union Government and for which final ap-
proval has not been given till date. In the same year orden for 
mechanised harp weze. plaeed 10 late that Administration itself, 
knew that it covld not be acquired during that financial year. The 
Committee expect the Administration to realise that earmarking of 
the funds for projects whieh cannot be completed daring the year of 
alloeation of which have not been finally approved results In tyb .. 
up of funds which eould have been better utilised in other .pheres 
or developmental activities. The faulty planninl is always at the 
eost of other projects. '; Th., Committee canDot condone .... lae .... 
daweal approaehof the Ministry in ,this regard. They recommend, 
that the admiaistrative machinery of the Union Territory Adminis-
tration should be streamlined and -revamped 10 that plan outlayS are 
provided only for such proiet"h that are likely to be executed daring 
that finaneial year and wiD not remain on paper only. 

2.9 The Committee have been assured that now onwards orders 
for. ~i i ioll  wiu he plated In such a manner that by tbe time 
the 'funds are r i,~  the ad,ninistration is able to utilise them fully. 
The Committee. hope that die AdJDinistration will take whatever 
steps they deem fit to' _"'mii.e the. dlaDe. of lalllm. of lund, aJIo. 
eated for the pia oatIaJII. ' . 
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2.10 The Committee have been informed through a written note 

that the following allocations in the Budget of the Union Tenitory 
(Revenue/Capi.tal Account) during the year 1984-85, 1985-86 and 
1986·87 were made: 

I 
(Rs. in lakhs) 

--_.-_._-----._-------------------_.---_._------
Revenua/Capital 1984-85  1985-86 1986-87 

Revenue 4-l8-67 57S.00 632.66 

Capital. 21733 18700 20734 

Total 666 00 765.00 8 40. 00 

(Rs In lakhs) 

. Revenue/Capital 1984-S5 1985-86 1986-87 

---. 
Jlevenue 54265 474.72 518.59 

C..,ital . .112.03 205.44 236.96 

Total 654.68 680.16 • 755.96-

.2.11 During evidence the Committee enqufred . the realOll8 why 
the allocations under the revenue account could not be fully uttliaed 
during the years 1985-86 and 1988-&'1, the Administrator Lakshad· 
weep stated as under:-

"I cannot exactly say what weighed with the Administration 
at that time. But adjustment of allocation as between 
revenue and capital. has been permitted to the adminis--
tration there, These adjustments are being made regu-
larly. In certain years sometimes the revenue may exceed 
what was originally planned.. In ~ i  others, the 
capital may be more and. ~  leu;. . nu. is. l ~ pr~ 

cell which is contiDuou.1r. going ~  ",' _ ~'  . 
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Jot! Whee uked. whether the _tire allocation on ~  

&ccount or on capital account came from the Union Government 
and no money was raised locally at all. the Administrator, Lak-
Jlhadweep stated as under:-

"By and large. the substantial portion comes from the 
Centre. But certain amount is raised -in the form of 
recoveries and so on. For example we charge for various 
fadlities that are given and this money is put in the 
Treasury. Sale of tuna cans from the government 
factory fetches some money and this money goes into the 
Government account. Also, certain amount of money is 
recovered from the sale of coir from Government units.'· 

The witness continued:-

"If not one hundred percent, at least upto 98 percent. we are 
dependent on the Centre. There is very little scope at 
present for raising the revenues from within the Islands. 
The economic base of the Island is extremaly slender. 
If we tax it, it may be counter-productive. At present 
the main problem is that the local people have developed 
the habit of looking to the Government for everything. 
We are trying to change this type of attitude. Subsidis· 
lng the economy entirely is also not healthy and we do 
have to make some modifications." 

2.13 When suggested that the Union Territory Administrator 
.hould make efforts to make the people of Lakshadweep self-
reUant, the witness obierved:-

"That, In fact, is our aim. That is preciaely the reuons wIlT 
the new TV factory is set up on a cooperative basis. We 
are also encouraging private people to come forward to 
Itart enterprisea in the Island to make their economy 
better." 

2.1' When uked whether there were people In the Islands with 
taxable incomea, the wttn .... bmittecl:-

"'l'1te number may be 10 IID&Il that the COlt of recoverfJlg 
that tax would be .higher than the tax retum.. A:4yway, 
It can be examined. Wewtll make a ltudy." 

I.U .,... CGmmIttee . BOte dlat the _tire fIa .. dal reqair .... _ ", 
.. U ... Tenltorr of ....... w:eet 111'8 met ., the V .. Gown. 
-. ... die u-. ........ , .... .., ........ _ ...... 
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~~  ~  l'~ .,n ~or ~ that ~~ loeal people have clev. 
lOped .the i~ of 1OokiP" to the .. Uiiion GOveriini,ilil fot' 4Wery thing. 
However, some uhemes have been undertaken by the Administratibn 
like setting up a T.V. Factory in the cooperative sector to make the 
Union Territory financially self-reliant. The Committee are of the 
opinion. tbatethoa of .Union Tertitory· .. needs a complete overhaul. 
The attitudeof.t!he people will .have Ito be m.ulded in such a way 
that in the yean to come sebemeJI of generating internal Anancial re-
801II"ces are . preferred by them to depending on subsidies alone. The 
ColIIDIitteerecommend that while-'makmg plan outlays, the Adminis-
tration .hould not 1000e sight of this aspect and may undertake sche-
mesinthe pubHc and the private seeton which may have a substan-
tial .capaclties to genel"llte funds, to meet the finaneiali needs of the 
Union Territory Administration and for undertaking more weHare 
schemes for the tribals. 

2.18 The Committee are rather surprised to find that Lakshadweep 
is virtually tax-free union territory where no one pays the income 
tax. The Committee reeomlnend that the Administration should 
make a ~  to find out how. many persons in the Unton Territory 
are' Hable to pay income tax' ~ r  "y the Administrator durin, 
the evidence. 

Pc... . .outlay and the expenditure on ooriOUB sectors during 1986-87 

2.17 According to the preliminary material furnished to the 
Committee. in ~  against a plan outlay of Rs. 81 lakhs for 
fish.nes· the amount utilised was ItS. 42.S7 lakhs; against an outlay 
of :Rs. 4 lakhs' fot· I.R:E.P;· there was no expenditure; against tht! 
outlSJy of Rs. 24.80 lakhs for Community Development the expendi-
~r  was Rs. 1.41 lakhs. S;m;larlv "hQrtfa]}s in expenditure ae:ainst 
plan outlays have been indicated against N.R S.E .• Social Welfare. 
~ l . Nutrition, transport etc . 

.. rl ~ evidence when asked about the reasons why 
amounts allocated under the plan could not be fully utilised dUring 
~  year 1986-87. the Administrator Laksh'ldweep stated as under:-

';t . 

,  I •• ' 

"So far as the plan as a whole is concerned. the, amount was 
l o~  fully ut;1ized. It is only in some sectors where 
the scheme ('ould not be implementt'd we asked the 
Minlstt·v of Non-Conventional Ener'tV Resource to sug-
~  alternatives. So flU' alte"n!ltives have not come up. 
But this ·year we have suf'ceeded ·iR usinq-tlils money. 
lta,rtier ~ , dtd ~o  h.ve any 'schemes -but·· they mae 
, ~  Pxy:v'si9n .... SinUlarly: ~ r .. thel:commu!1ityd ..... 
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'~~ r  ~ ~ , ~  nwnber of pro-
r ~ ,'  the, \mGlle;,;. ,.·falo as total pIan wu COB-
cerned, was generally utilized. So,' .there ,has been only 
a marginal shortfall." 

2.19·Wben asked as to which'MiDistrydid the mcmitOl'iJ:ag ·of·th. 
implementation ~ programmes and· schemes undertake and prop~r 
utilisation. of' l ~,' the representative of the Ministry of Home 
Affairs".stated as· under: -

"The correct position is that the Administrative 'Ministries 
are .supposed to m.omtar alODg with the Planning Com-
mission the progress ·and the implementation of theae 
$Chemes. Then every quarter, a review is made' by Ute 
Planning Commission and the Ministries for plan imple-
··mentation. . We jOlt consolidate the budget. The actual 
, monitoring, is done by the Administrative Ministries;>' 

2.20 When asked whether the Ministry of Weifare had any role 
to. play. in' monitoring \1telfare schemes for the' tribala in the i.U.ion 
-rerrib?ty, the Wel:fVe Secretary, IGbmittad ·that in States '\OeM 
ttjei3pecial! Component 'PlIms and Tribal SUb-Plans 'aN inaplelaent-
l!d th'e 2nOl1ttotblg fs!-diI)ne by'the Mtmltry of . Welfare. ~ tthe 
~ ~ ' . r ~l' 'i r  hII,the· entire ,.,.,..tien· of (triWa 
~, atFthe'lie1iemll a..-e ~  tor ,.ir :;lftlfuerMd.rao 
'l'iibDsfib'iPlan . "W'asim1'l ..... d ··tlIeje, ,it· .... ,the' NtpOa .... ~ 
'bf thelMfftisby ()f ;Home·Main 'to GOOnIIn de. 

. , .-' . 
1l'he ~i i  ,WAB,turther.clari8ed by . the reprelmtatWe of the 
~ . .of tiqme ~ .u ,lol1D .. :-

~  there Js no' rl l~p  iP1an, . the tttdlvfdUal \MfttUfry 
and ~  ~ il  C.omIittssion m.orutoT it. 'Every ~
ter a. review t9 })alng dOl1e on 'Plan tmplemeritalttn, 
tar,ets ~ i , ~~ i r  incurred, MC':" '. ' 

., ,.2.:U 4:iktti abpgt.the ~ ll  In monitoring the .Welfare 
~ i pl ~  In.Ule t)'nion Territory, the representatiVe of 

tbe,¥j!liatry .of o~ Affairs e,cplained as .follows:-

",Actually there "has been tome ~  'aft& 'th!I·bttUNa-
•.. " ith»1 ' li~ ;Home 'Mlltliitry. ''\be wdttc 'of :'9dheMid 

. 'c.r.tes'lnd' Sl!ht!!diii\!!d 'TtIb!s was ',UB6ftltd 1tt ·the 1iW 
: ~ ~  'fttfN .'b ... r"" oo'AtiaiOft ~  
,::,,' -'[" IIM!e'UW __ e ~, ,~,,~l llll ' 1111.' 



.. 
Since x.bhidweep ilt almoIt ... tftbal populated aMa,p 
lOme sort of monitoring is done, ~ you can aay is a 
little loose." 

2.22 When asked why the allocations made in 1986-8'1 for Com--
munlty Development could not be utilised, the Administrator of 
the Union Territory submitted al follows: - (i-

"There is no Panchayat Raj system in Lakshadweep. It is 
not that this money is not utilised. This money is utilis-
ed for other developmental schemes." 

2.23 When asked why funds were obtained for the Community 
Development Schemes. in the absence of Panchayat Raj, the wit-
ness explained that for the small schemes for community welfare 
undertaken there was no special allocation. A small amount was 
spent on the block system. He further explained because of this 
reason no funds had been asked for in 1987-88 under the head 
'Community Development'. 

Z.U The Committee regret to note that at present no monitoring: 
of the schemes implemented by the Lakshadw.eep Adminia.ration 
is done either by the Ministry of WeUare or the Ministry of Home 
Aftain. The Ministry of Welfare 'have excJlsed them.elves on the 
plea that they monitor the schemes only in States where these aN 
implemented UDder Special CompoaeDt Plan or Tirbal-Sub P .... 
Schemee. Aa Labhadweep Union Territory is totally inhabited by 
the tribals and aU sehemes are for their weHare and there is no 
Tribal Sub-Plan they are not (oneemed with the monitoring! of the 
schemes implemented there. The representative of the Ministry of 
Home Affairs lias deposed that a loose monitoring is done. The 
Committee are not happy with the present position and recommend 
that the Ministry of Home Affairs should revise a suitable mechanism 
to DIOIlitor the tribal welfare schemes undertaken in Lakshadweep 
properly so that eventuality. of the lapsing of funds is aitogethel' 
avoided. The Committee are sure that fuD utiDsation of the funds 
will help the tribals in the Union Territory a good deal more. 

2.25 The Committee are surprised that the plan allocations aN 
made for schemes which are not altogether implemented by the-
Union Territory Administration. In this connection, the Committee 
will like to draw the attention of the Administration to the alloc:atiOll 
of Ra. Z&.80 lakhs for the Community Development in the year 
1-.&1 when no seheme has been uadertaken under this head. The 
Committee are of the opinion that II1lda • camaI appnaeJa in asIdng 
Ie ... ,.. PJ.n -u.-~ BOt ...... weD 011 tile pltm._ 



• 
procell far the weJfare of triltaJa. TIle CoauDittee • ..u. tlaat .. 
future the Admlniatratioa .. well .. the MIaiata7 .. IDOI'e c.,.,.l 
in -inr. for faD. for Plan achem. and enaure that .nocaUoaa .... 
.. de only for aehemes which are to be actually implemented. 

B. Soeio-economle aurvey 
2.26 The Committee have been informed: 

"In October, 1986 the National Sample Survey Organisation 
conducted a house to house SOCiO«:OllomiC survey in 
Lakshadweep. Taking the entire Union Territory as a 
whole, only less than 1 per cent of the house-holds spent 
Rs, 50 or less per month per person on consumer neces-
sities. Nearly 80 per cent of the house-holds spent more 
than Rs. 100 per month per person. In Kiltan, Kalpani, 
Kadmat, the position is not as good 8$ in other Islands. 
The proportion of house-holds which can afford to spent 
Rs. 100 or more than 'that per month per person is about 
62 per cent in Kiltan, 65 per cent in Kalpani and 66 per 
cent in Kadmat as against about 98 per cent in Bitra, 
94 per cent in Minicoy and about 90 to 91 per cent in 
Agatti and Chetlat. The proportion is about 88 per cent 
in Kavarati and 71 to 73 per cent in Andrott and 
Amini." 

2.27 During. evidence when asked about the reasons for the 
backwardness' in Kiltan, Kalpani and Kadmat Islands, the AdmiQia-
trator. Lakshadweep stated as under:-

"So far as the Kalpani is concerned, it suffered with a r~ 
cyclone in 1977 and not a single coconut tree was left. 
standing. Although there was no loss of life but all the-
coconut trees were destroyed. Although it has recover-
ed considerably but the level of the productivity is still 
lower than the average. In the case of Kalpani though 
the people may be living outside they are sending back 
the money and I think 'the NSO has not taken into 
acCOunt that fact. So Kalpani is not in a serious position. 
These islands which are rich Islands as they have the 
highest level of spending. People go out and work in 
merchant marine and earn good money. They are alto 
good fishermen. These are the islands where they have 
no't taken up fisbing in a large way, Unless they do go 
in for that in a big way the prosperity will always re-
main elusive. It they depend only on their tneome from. 



; :land <than, ,t):ds ' ~, is" r~ r ' ~  ,', ' , ~  

(,SO far:as 'the' Kadmit ",ie;. o ~ , ,~ , ~,  , ~~~  
atarted a 'new unit for TV manufactwin,. ;rt is a j,oint 
Venture, with the Keltron. So far as the Kiltan is con-
cerned, we are planning greater expansion of the coir 
yarn but again, as I mentioned earlier, we are now 
planning for the 'training facilities from various depart· 
ments, to get these people involved more in the fisheries 
'Sector." 

2.28 When asked about the' steps praposedto attract' people to 
:fisheries in a big way, the Adm:nistrator, Lakshadweep submitted 
.as follows: -

lAWe can but people do not 'have that tradition. 'We are try-
iilg to re-introduce it by having training 'programmes 
and inSisting them to go for more fisheries. The reason 
why they do not go in for' 'the ftsheries is that they work 
in va'l'ious programmes which 'are being, undertaken by 
the NRE-P and other' ~ ' progrartlines and earn quite a 
'good amount 'of inoney.'We,also' have to'try' and moti-
vate'them hy:g1vtng' higher W*ges'in"the'ftSheries." 

I.m The Committee have been infonned that theLpresent back-
wardness of Kalpani is the result of a severe cyclone in 1977 tlhat 
at nof'even".'w.,te cOd:nmt ~l' ii  'Altbbagta:to\!Onut'ttee. 
liii\Te"'Men:nptlb\'t8d yt,tl ii 'i r ~ i ~ i ~ l 'l l  •. 'l i i ~ , 
lIlittee recommend that the -Ac1iriffilsffiattOn!' t.1.dlifd 1,fltitttfte " 8c!'h8iii. 
to protect the cultivators as much as possible apinst the ,vapriee 
if "iiafure,1ftlle' C!yaOn.M,' ~  '.,,'t hiey'tao :.jot'1lave to 
.... '1iuge; lo..es 'Of the ' i' ~ ·"J;td '1)'1' tllb' 'in '197'1. 

~ , 3 ' -rhe' cCmDftfttee I have '~  ltdOrQiti'd :f!iat unle. the Islands 
tabt .. ~ l' 'in a" 'big: 'way traen.' proipftity '~i l  remaia 
elUstve. 'Keeping' lhis in "Vlew, the 'Committee' ftconimend that the 
Uilion'Terrltory Admin18tridlon ~' o  take, steps' to attract more 
and more families to ibhfng alid. ... laeries, So that' their economic 
ecmllltlons bn'prove. The ll i~ r io~, should o~lor  the 
i i ~~ of' setting, ,liP 'l ~ ri  '~ i ll  'ltasect on eoir yarn ill 

'these tAl.Dds' to ameliorate' the UViJag 'standard and the quaUty of 
lite of'bib;'18 llviJig'tliere. ' 



CHAPTER m 
SCHEMES FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

A. Lad 

Rights of tribals in land 

The Committee have been informed that "the Laccadive Mini-
coy & Amindtvi Islands Land Revenue & Tenancy Regulation, 1965 
empowers the Administrator to confer occupancy right on those 
who are in lawful occupation of pandaram land (i.e. Government 
land) and after this is done they will become virtually the Land 
Owners and their right over such pandaram land will be pmma-
nent, heritable and transferable." 

It has further been stated:-
"under the Laccadive Minicoy and Amindivi Islands (Protec-

tion at Scheduled Tribes) Regulation, 1964, for transfP.1' 
by way of sale, mortgage lease, exchange, gift or otherwtae 
of land belonging to a Scheduled Tribe member to a non-
Scheduled Tribe member, previous sanction of the Ad-
ministrator is necessary." 

3.2 During evidence when asked about the number of tribaIa 10 
far allotted Pandaram land under the 1965 Regulation, the Adminia-
trator, Lakshadweep stated: 

"Under this regulation, 438 families have been allotted Pan-
daram land." 

3.3 When asked whether the Pandaram land was equivalent to 
'Gaon Samaj' Land in the main land, the witness submitted lUI 

follows:-
"It is something like Nazul land. It is there in Minicoy. The 

Hilltorieal background is that all the cultivable land it 
owned by the Government. not by the community. The 
commuity was allowed ownership right of the land on 
which they actually lived. So there is a village system 
in Minieoy, whereas it is not there in other islands. It 
is occupied by community, he is only a tenant of the 

571 LS--3 
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Raja. After these islands were taken over by the British 
Government, gradually the local people started occupy-
ing this Pandalllm land. So. this has really recogniled 
the reality and given the right to the p" who were 
.. in occupation' :of' that land:" 

3.4 Asked whether the lease hold rights or occupancy rights in 
land are given to tribals, the witness infonmei that only ocetipalRy 
rights were given. 

3.5 'nle COmmittee enquired of the witness whetbar. occu.p-.ay 
rlg}lts were given to outsiders also. The witness-replied that Do-
'body who was a non-Scheduled Tribe could. get the oocupaIWY ~  

-3.8:' When asked whether any Scheduled Tribe from the main 
landtcould be given occupancy right in the Lakshadweep,. the wit-
ness submitted, "yes. he can, provided he is a notified Scheduled 
Tribe." 

3.7. When asked. whether any application to this etf.eet. has ever 
been received. the Administrator replied· in the negato.ve. 

&It. Rursuing the matter' further. the Committee' aslted whether 
Mlypmvisioll: of the regulations had Ulidd6wn any limitation., in 
begallff:to·the· tribals who' could acquire occupaney rights in the 
land in Union Territory. In case; the regulation applied to the 
, l ~  Trlbes only., then how could the land ~  tzansfln'ed 
to. ~ persoll belonging to· Scheduled Tribe from. the-main land. 

3.9 In a subsequent note furnished to the Committee, the posi-
i~  in tbis rega.rd was clarified bw the Ministry asf",llowa:-

"Under section 3 (1) of Laccadive M·inicoy and Amindivi 
Islands (Protection of Scheduled Tribes) Regulation, 
1'964., no ~r of the Scheduled TrtDe shall. except 
with the previous sanction of the Administrator, transfer 
by way of sale. mortgage. lease. exchange. gift or other-
w.i'se; any land to any pemons othetT· tJUllll any. soeh mflm-
ber. Uncb!r sectioft' 4; no pen.ns· other. daan a member 
of the Stheduled Tribes· shall, exaept·with. the previ(lus 
sanction of the A-dministratbr, acquire _yo interest in 
Emy land situated' in' the Union Territory of, t..ks\ladwp.ep 
or in· any product of. or crop raised,on' sUC!h land. In the 
said regulation the word Scheduled. Tribe means the 
Scheduled Tribe of the LM&A islands as specl.fies1. -in, tl1e 
constitution [STs (U.Ts.) Order 1951] [Vide sec. 2(b)] 
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~ ll  ~o  tribal from the mainland can aequire lilnd' 
In. ~ Union. Territory of Lakshadweep. except with 
pre!V'-ieUB, aanctlon af the Administl'ator. No cue. of lilnd 
acquired by a mainland tribal from local tribal! hall been. 
reported." 

3.10, When: aaked whether land was allotted to the' 438: famill. 
was on the basis of lease hold or occupancy rights the· Administra-
tor explained as follows:- ' 

"They" are virtually the owners. They can transfer the land. 
they. can moll1:agage' the land they can' pass: on, the land." 

3;1'1· In: regard· to check the illegal transfer of land, to anybody 
cdher'than a. Tribal belonging to the Union ~rri or , tbe position 
was' explained' by the Administrator. Lakahadweep as follows:-

"the penal provisions will apply to such person who in viola-
tion of the regulation' acquire any land of the Scheduled 
Tribe member of the Union Territory." 

3:12 The Committee lhave been imolllllecl· that occUJIIIIIGY lilhts 
in development land in Laltsltadweep' !lave been' given to the trilllIIa 
of the Union Territory. These rights the tribals can transfer, by way 
of sale, mortgage, lease, exchange, gift or otherwise to an)'! penon 
otlier dian a ScJieduled Tribe by ,getting the previous sanction of 
the ~i r or  Keeping in view the cultural and economic 
badgroUDd of the tribal! of Lakshadweep. the Committee reeom-
1II.eIId. that. in order to· safeguftl'd the interest of tribals in land it is 
i p~  that d:ae. Laccadive, MiniCOy and Amindivi blanda (Pro-
tectioa of. Scheduled Tribes) Regulation, 1964 should be amended to 
Il'OQd. that 11O tribal has the right to transfer his occupancy riJht in 
land to any person other than a tribal of Lakshadweep even with 
the previous permission of the Administrator. The Committee would 
like: teo ha· ..,dIed, of the amendments. made in the Jterulatioa. 

B. Agriculture 

Plant protection 

3.13 The Committee have been informed that in Lakshadweep 
"the. Seventh Five Year plan contemplates more accelerated activir-
ties. under plant protection. Traditional rat eradication campaigJl 
whiCh were an important featUre of local life involving public partf-
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cipation is proposed to be revived during the plan period. During 
last year, rat eradication campaign could be conducted in a few 
islands only. The remaining islands will be covered during the 
current ftnancial year." 

3.14 When asked about the reasons for conducting the rat eradi-
cation campaign in a few islands only, the Administrator, Laksha-
dweep during evidence replied:-

"This requires a large degree of public participation. Earlier 
we were applying time oxide medicines and other poiso-
nous foods, but the rats were not taking them. Last 
year, we were trying to take this programme. But it 
depends on the public who have to· cooperate in the pro-
gramme. People have not been coming forward to do 
things. Now, we hope to contact every year people of 
each and every island. We will contact them each and 
every year and we hope that in the coming years all the 
citizens and public will come forward in combating these 
rats." 

3.15 When asked whether any incentives were given to public 
to participate in the campaign the witness submitted:-

"1 think we have to make them realise and they should come 
forward to help the administration. We have got the 
equipment and the poisonous foods and anti-blood clot-
ting system." 

The witness added that the eradication of rats was in the inte-
rest of the people and that there was no necessity of giving any 
incentives. The witness further clarified that earlier people Teadly 
participated in such campaign but now were reluctant because of 
prosperity. 

3.18 The Committee note that in Lakshadweep the traditional rat 
eradication campaign for plant protection could be undertaken in a 
few Islands only because of the lack of people's participation. The 
Committee are not convinced by the argument adduced by the Ad-
ministrator, Lakshadweep that the people were not participating in 
the campaign because of Prosperity. In their opinion mere aware-
ness without any incentives will not make the tribals to participate 
In the campaign. The Committee recommend that the Administra-
tion should provide proper in('entives in cash or klnd . to enthuse 
people to participate in the ('ampaim for rat eradication. 
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3.17 Aa the exi.stiDc rat eombatiDe teeimiquee have Dot proved 
aueeeuful, the Committee recommeDd that aome upert advice 
IhouW be tWD ill the matter and baaed OD that a more praetiea. ad 
scieatiftc approach be evolved for the eradicatioa of rata. 

High value cash crop 

3.18 In the information furnished to the Committee. it has been 
stated that "considering the need for a high value cash crop u 
coconut. mulberry CUltivation which proved successful, was again 
being tried experimentally during the Seventh Plan period. 
Sprouting and survival rates in these experimental plots are 15 per 
cent in Kavaratti, 60 per cent in Andrett and 70 per cent in Kalpenl. 
'I'liis activity could lead to productive utilisation of the resources 
of land lying between the coconut trees." 

3.19 During the evidence, the Committee enquired of the witne .. 
when the mulberry cultivation was taken up and the reasons of it 
dis-continuance earlier. The Administrator Lakshadweep ltated al 

folloW8:-

"This matter had come up before the Island Development 
Authority recently. Mulberry cultivation has been tried 
on and off since 1982. Results in Andrett and Kalpeni 
proved to be good but this was open land. Mulberry iI 
recommended as an inter-crop. It has been tried in 
Kavaratti as an i r~rop  It was a failure with vf!fY 
low survival rate. This plant requires a great deal of 
energy. Our soils are energy starved and calceroul and 
for this reason mulberry is not suitable for IAkshadweep. 
For mulberry cultivation land has to be cleared of coconut 
trees. But coconut trees are more profitable than ~ l rr  
The yield per hectare from coconut fetches about Ra. 
12000 per year while from mulberry cultivation it iI only 
RI. 8.000. It can only be used as an inter-crop for which 
is proved to be a failure. We have therefore closed tbls 
chapter so far as Lakshadweep is concerned. With the 
concurrence at the Island Development Authority, we are 
not proceedings with it. 

Instead we are promoting fruit crops as an inter-crop. Ceo-
trai Crop Research Institute has IUggested papaya:. 
banana guava and sapota as Inter-crops and not l ~  
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.3.20 When . asked ,whether the prospects were good 'for cultivation 
cof 'lhipaya,Banana, guava and sapota in the Union Territory the 'wit-
lJIeII8 nplied:-

. 
"These fruit bearing varieties are all indigenous plants in Lak-
shadweep. The reason for not going ahead with .these .crqps 
was non-availability of market. Now we intend to plan 
tourist development and that will create the market for 
these products. The quality of 'fruit grown in l ili ~p 

is very high and especially in the case of papaya, it is the 
best in the country. Since these fruits are highly peri$h-
able, it is not easy to transport them to the mainland and 
to sell them at a good price. Now. will the introduction 
of tourism. market should be available in the IgJantl 
itself. 

This is what the Central Crop-Research Institute in their 
study had recommended. They had also recommended 
inter-cropping for certain vegetables and other.things. 
So we will be trying all these things." 

3.21 The Committee note that as suggested by the Central 'Crops 
Research Institute, the Lakshadweep Administration intend to pro-
.mote -the ,cultivation of fruits like papaya, banana, guava and sapota 
;_ ,biter-.erops. It has also brought to the notice of the 'Committee 
that .the IQWllity of fruitll g.own in Lakshadwet;p is very high especi • 
. alb.in ,the'case of papaya which is said to be the best in the country . 
. The Committee are not convinced by the reason ,put 'forward by tlhe 
.J..akshad.weep Administrator that the reasons for not .,&'oing ahead 
,with .fruit .cultivation was non-availability of ..market. In the case of 
l:JlIIPa.f.a.also, although it i." .a ,perishable item ,but it too takes a few 
~  ~ o -rjpe after it ,is r ~  In the ~pi io  of 'the Commitee 
~i  ,BO .&oea1muket, is ,available for selIiI}g the fruits in 'Labhadweep 
't ..... can ,always .besent to the i ~l  where these can bring 
.pod tpdee..AIso , ~  can be .put on sale in the ships ,of the Ship-
,.pille,Corporation of fum -which connect the Islands With the main-
·11bId. tin dae'oPinion of the .committee it may take.a'iong time for 
etbe .. at .facilities to come ,into full .bloom in the LakShadweep Is-
"'cIs. :lInstead .ofexploriQg local·market lor these' fruits, it will 
.. lwa),slle·1IIDl'e prefitable .to -.sell those .in the main4anCl. Keeping 
in view these factors, the Committee recommend that the Union 
Territory Administration sbould immediately take steps to popularise 
,tJae culti.v.ation . of the fruits as. an inter-crop by giving suitable 
iacentives and creati,., .necessaryinfrastrurture 'tor 'pl'elenratioD and 
..toI-ap _of the fruits which, w.ilI be an additional source VI income for 
the tribals. 
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Agriettttuf'(fl f>emonstra.tion Units 

:8'.21 'BheoCulflmittee have ,been informed ,that Uthe8COAOmic ..... 
~ crI. tDe,tApiaultural Demonstration Un .... inthe'iilands dulin« 
1984-85 sho.wsa net loss 01 about as. 12 lakhs in monetary teNnl. 
Economic non.viability i ~ l their demonstration value, therefore 
more emphasis is being given fpr transfering the departmental pro-
gramme of intercropping etc. to the private sector." 

3.23 During the evidence when asked how the programme of 
~ppi  ~  ;Be viable for the private sector apd uneconoml-
aldor ,agrieultuull)oml>tl!ltrationunits, the Administrator Laklha-
clweep .stated ,e.s ',under:-

"This is because the agricultural farms are nQt I'\.ln on epm-
'nle!'Ciel :ines . 'rhey are running their demonltratlon 
UlNts l;y t'mployini: some people on daily ~  and ,0 
forth, thereby the wages and other inputs which the 

i r~l fal:U1 is put in plus all the other ,ov.ads 
~  ~  thel'e to run the ,~ i l ' ll r , they bave 
been adder!. to this. The agricultural ,farm is DOt .only 
a rommercial P'uposition, in fact it i8also an experilM',Qt-
aJ development. 

I 

.B,ut so ,.tar , ~ privqLe i£?rmsare concerned, what is intended. 
istJ?,.at for' these mte(-crop}:,ing the farmers WIll be given 
\:egetables. It is done :mainly ,to grow in between trees 
rWbiqh .tbey are all growing . They will be ,encouraged 
to 'p~ r labour and· so on. It is done mainly for utili ... 
,jJ}ogthe land which will otherwise remain fallow. There-
fqre .it ,is profitable. ''rhey are not profttable 80 far 
.as th,e GQvernllUtntfarms'are concerned because they are 
. , ~ , caae designed f-qf making poflts." 

3.24 -In .{'eply to a ~ io r r i  the aasisjancegiven by the 
~ i i r io  to the farmers, the Admini4$rator inr'):'med the 

~ ' l i  et. ... as tI ntler: -

. ''6eedlingS .. and also other technical advice. This technical 
-advice is mainly given to see that they are aple to culti-
vate lit in a proper fashi"n." 

,3~  The .. CUn1mitt«:e ... re PItt ,ea.sneed;lty the arpment of the 
Admini_tor, ..... ~  .ilutt·the .1'UIUIIa. oftbeGovcmmeat 
~ i  ... c.ure. ' l ~  nOllooC:o.Q:UaM' .... ·' ... · .... · the ...... e ... ex.,.-
SC'i atrect the demmu.tration value of the l\erieultaral Demonstra-



tioD Units. Tile C,'DlIllitte:e are not averse to the ·encouraliq of 
the inler-eroppuag in tbe pt"ivate land which otherwise will remain 
faUpw. Coatary to the present approaCh, the Committee reeom-
mend tbat tile Government farm should be re-o .... anised to make 
proftta 80 tbat thelle serve as a model to private farmen. 

C. Fisheries 

3.26 The Committee have been tnformed that:-

"The annual (!xpluitat..le resources of tuna in the Lakshad. 
weep sea arc estimated at one Lakh toDnes, and of shark 
of one lakh tannes. indicatin, 'i~ itbe unlimited 
scope for e>.pansion." 

It has also been stated that "the fish catch.during 19&1-8'1 is 7,488 
M. T. ont of which 71i t(; (:0 per cent of them were tuna, the chjcken 
of the sea." 

3.27 During the evidence when the Corrimittee asked the wit. 
ness why the entire fish resources of the Union Territory remained 
untapped and what steps had been proposed to augment the fish 
catch in the Union 'l'erritory the Administrator, Lakshadweep stated 
as under:-

"It js very much a fact that the sea resources of Lakshad-
weep lire very much under-utilised, whereas the land 
sources are over-exploitea. Therefore. now what we are 
intending to do is this. Our development programme is 
bast:d on development of sea resources and naturally the 
tuna and shark f)shing is among the most important of 
this programme. To promote this kind of thing, firstly. 
a decision was rE'cently taken to set up IAkshadweep 
Development Corporation. It was announced and regis-
tered a]so. What we are planning to do is tha= we are 
going to have ~  fisheries master plan. The Central 
Marine Research Institute has set up a team consisting 
of Engineers, Marine iolo l ~ and others. They have 
tJel'n visiting us. 'fhe master plan will indicate further 
IlS to I'ow mucit they have utilised the' fish.erici 'during 
the financial year. They have also been told by the 
Island Development Authority to come with a scheme for 
Bill· flsh protection and Bait Fish Resources. Bait fiIh 
is ,"sed l,y l (~r  for catching tuna fish. They c.any 
these fishes in tanks and then throw them into the water. 
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On liceing this, the tunas or some such fishes come to-
wards the sur.la<'c for eating the Baits, and immediately 
the fishermen are able to hook them. 

These fishes arc becoming scarce because of the over-exploi-
tation. So they hlive come out with lChemes, say for 
example, provision of better navigational aid and corn-
munication sY!i'tem. They have brought these schemes 
mainly for the peuple so that they can. go OUt further. 
At present they are going upto' IS or 20 miles oft the 
island for catching the fish. If they have better Davilla-
tional aid and better communication system, they would 
be hble to get in. touch with the land and will be in a 
position 10 venture further out. 

The question of introducing trawler system for catchine tunas 
in b\iJk and al:;o (~ able to r ~ the fresh tunu is allo 
there. This F'isheries Corporation. will also look after 
the r r ~ ill  cf tuna. At present they Bre doing it 
by IiDlwking lind drying it. After that they are selling 
it. Marketing of fresh tunas will allO act liS an. incentive 
for getting better price. 

There is also n question that young p~  are nrlt attracted to-
wards fisheries. We are going in for vocaUonallsation 
of education. so that fisheries are not, regarded as an undi-
gnified profession by the children in the Schooll." 

The witness further add ... d:-

"At the initiative of the Islands Development Authority, a 
icheme for vocationalisation of education. under the new 
education policy has been drawn up and now we are 
going to implement it from the next academic year; and 
that is why we are introducing a acheme of vocational 
fishing for men ct)ir production for women and one day 
in every wUk will be set apart for vocetional education. 
Boys will have tu do fishing; and whatever. fish they actu-
ally catch, half of that value, they will be able to take 
home. So the younger people will get 8 feellDl that 
there is nothing undignified in thia job because the!y w:Ul 
get a feeling of getting income. By Inducting youne 
people into the fishery sector, we shall be able to inject 
self-Renerating scheme ot modernisation. of the fishery 
sector." 
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3.28 'When ' ~ r the Administration ,took ltAe help of 

(lbe . DltKlem liedlnology wbilegiving tllaiDingtothe ·youth, the 
Administrator Lak!Jhadweep stated as follows:-

".flip jar ,as Lakshadw.:eepis concerned, vocatioga]jaatioDo in 
.tne ·.schools is being orpnise<i :through .the .Central in-
. stitute .of .fishery education under the direct ,cwntrol of a 
former .Director. They are or~ out. details. This 
.instjtute.is ,going to apply most modern melheds." 

,3..29 When uked about the full exploitation of sea-resources, 
,the Admi'nisttator clarified .that:-

/' 

, "So far as we are concerned, the land has readbed the satu-
ration level. As far as exploitation is concerned, 
there ·is very little that can be done. ·Even,!if we do 
somftthing, it may have .on.ly marginal benefits. Where-
as ,the-sea resources afe, virtually not ploi~  There-
.fofe our attempt would be entirely' on the ... a. Under 
the . new development plan which we a.-e now prepar-
ing, we ,are going to sea as to :now .we can ;utilise the 
sea rather than land forgeneratin.g 'higher' .income for 
the tribals . 

. 3.30 When .pointed out whether the Admini.trati.on was going 
to .funher expand its planning 'process,' the Acbninist-
,rator replied asunder:-

"We are going to prepare a master plan ~ or , voca-
tionalisation of education to include fisheries. better navi-
!88tiDnal :aid and so on." 

Ul As,t'egards the production of fish the Administrator stated!-

"'.'Phat isaireaciy 'there. There have -been considerable ex-
',pansion in this direction. In :1951, sao ·tonnes ,of fish 
·\Ve[e,C8.ught. 'Now, it is 7488tonnes. Over the last 
:30 years and odd,it had gone up by Ovel' '100 per cent. 
iIt ~  ,been one, of the major ~loppl  ,Where we can 
still go very much." 

.3...32 ,when ~ howmlleh money had been 'earmarked for this 
.:PJ1£poJIe .in'.this year, the Administrator stated ''tibet '14for fisheries, 

~ J.l87..a8 ,we !'bave-got Rs. 52 'lakhs -and for '-1988-89 we have 
asked for Rs. 111 lakhs." 
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3.33 The Committee have been infonned by the .A1iaainistrater, 
.. ,' ...... ~p that .the scQpe of further tapping the land resourees 
in Labhadweep is negligible. 'However, there is avast seepe for 
eXploitation of the marine resources around the Islands. ~  

I.e.e,bas ;been some improvement in the exploitation of the 
;mMine .esou.rces during the last 30 years, yet agabrst 1he avail. 

ili~ o  the marine products this SOUrl"e remainH virtually un-
tapped. 

tmJae c.. .. mUtee ,DOte that the .Lakshadweep Administration has 
'nektamd.!.she ~p Development COJ:poration which wilt 
dnte-alia :ibe r.ponsiblefor,the marketing oj the marine products 
which will make fishing more alluring the tribals. The Committee 
recommend that the Corporation may be made functional at the 
earlint. 

3.34 The Committee have been infonned that FIsheries Master 
Plan is being fonnulated by the Administration and in tllis regard 
·lthellaelp • ., the ,{;entral :Muine -Research Institute .has been taken. 
1Jhe .... ab 'Institute ·has already recoDlJlUtnd.d .for .improvement 
·in ttheJ ....... tion·.8II.d eommwlieatioo ~  so tbat the fishermen 
.oan, lID IbeJomI the pr_ent limit of 15 (or .20 kilometers into the sea 
:for'fiIIUDg. . ~  ,Committee .[ecommend that Ithese facilities 
......... .tIIe limpmved forthwith and the finalisation of Fisheries 
,}I ..... Phm : ...... d ,be expedited so ·that the marine resources are 
,..wI ..... i l ~ .w.y .which will not oDlyhelp .tbe tribals of the 
1U .... 1T.mtory_onomically but will also help .the ,country earn t-.h....... fonignexchal1ge. 
3.35 It has been brought to the notice of the Committee tbat at 

''theinitwiYe of'theIslands Development Authority a ·scla8llle for vo-
-eafienllilisatien 'of .educaticmunder the Dew ,wuc:ation Policy has 
-been tirawn ·up ,to .attract more youth to take up fishu., in a big way 
..... d"to.i .... iU.1IIIlGftg them the feeling that there is,Jlothing undipi-
lfiel'in Jthis 'prefe8sion ,.which iN .mOllt . profitable. Tile Committee re-
tOmllleiid lthet the YocatioRftlisatien ~  ,for ,fishing under the 
Dew EducatioD Policy should be implementod in right earnestneq 
'by 'the bikshadweep Administration 10 that mOl'e and mOle young 
'~l  'take up fishing as a profeuion wbieb' will 10 a .leng ,way: to 
improve the eeonomic condition of the local tribe "l 

',,3.36 %he .Committee also :recommend tbat trawlen to boost fish 
.catc:h ... y.he indu.ted at the earliest.a!! mentioned by the Admlnls-
~ io  ~p  



Fishing boau' 

3.37 On the subject of Fishing Boats, the Committee have been 
iDformed:-

"So far the department has distributed 313 fishing boats and 
there are 331 fishing boats ~r i  in the territory at 
present. Each boat gives seasonal or part-time employ-
men.t to about 10 persons." 

It has also been submitted to the Committee that "it is estimated 
that the annual catch during 1986-87 comes to Bs. 1,54,391 for a boat 
and the average, being higher (viz Rs. 4,56,000) for a boat in. Ag-
gatti. " 

3.38 During evidence When asked about the reasons why more 
boats could not be provided to the fishennen for fishing, the Ad-
ministrator Lakshadweep stated as under:-

"We would like now to provide more boats. We were not 
doing so earlier, because of several conatraints. The 
main reason is that there is no timber e.vallable in the 
island now for boat-building, which is a traditional art in 
Lakshadweep. It has to be brought from Keral.a, which 
is very costly. This year we have estalbliah.ed. contacts 
with the Andaman " Nicobars, and requested them to 
supply us timber, to which they have agreed. The prices 
quoted by them are more reaSObable. We hope we 
will be 'able to receive regular supplies from Andamana. 
Then the position will be easier. 

The art of boat-building is dying. Young JlI8OPl.e are DOt 
attracted to it, and are not coming forward. to do tbia 
work. This work must be developed, if not from the 
economic point of view, at least from the cultural one. 
In the ITI that, we are setting up, we are introducing thil 
course, so that we are able to make a vocation out of it." 

3.39 When asked whether the Home Ministry ~  any proposal 
in this regard, the representative of the Ministry of Home Aftat.rs 
stated as under:-

"This subject has been given. emphasis by the Island Develop-
ment Authority. This has been discussed in the previoua 
meetings of that Authority. One of the decis;oDl was to 

~  , start this Development Corporation for LalaIhadweep, 
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one of the main activities of which would be the develop-
ment of tishe.ries. So, the development of beat-building, 
as also catching, processing and marketing of fish would 
be taken up by this newly established Corporation. It 
has been registered, and I tihiDok: it will take off within the 
next financial year." 

3.40 When asked about the procedure of selection. of beneficia-
ries, the Administrator stated as follows:-

"People give applications, and depending upon whether they 
are traditionally doing this job or not, a list is prepared, 
and. a Committee is there having non-officials and om-
cials. It takes a decision as to who should be given the 
boats during a financial year. We have 30 people in 
the waiting list. I have taken a decision that by the 
next financial year, we must liquidate the list, because we 
are solv'ng the problem of timber supply now. These 
boats are not distributed freely, but on the basis of a 
certain amount ot subsidy. They are given on hire pur-
chase basis. A person has to PIIfY back the cost over a 
period of 6 or 7 years. The scheme is going on quite 
nicely. Because of scarcity of timber and its rising 
costs, the boat costs Rs. 104,000 now, instead of Rs. 60,000 
earUer. 

The recovery position is very good. We have no problem 
about it. The normal income received is quite good." 

3.41 In Lakshadweep where tbe scope for tappin&, 8ahery reaour. 
eee is very hip, the Administration bave not been able to meet fully 
the denumd lor boats and there ,is. waltin&, list. The Committee 
have been informed tbat more boats could not be provided to the 
Fishermen because there is no timber, available in the Lekshadweep 
Islands for hoat buUding and the cost of timber imported from Kerafa 
is prohibitively high. Now that thel Lakshadweep Administration 
have entered into an ap-eement witb'the Andaman and Nicobar IA-
lands for the supply of timber at a r ~ l  priee, the Committee 
ret'ommend that the Lakshadweep Administration may'not !lp8re any 
efforts to pve a boost to the boat.building and liquidate the waiting 
Ust for lie boats at the earliest more so when tbe recovery poIIitiOD 
Is very pol, and the normal ineome from a boat is quite hieh. fte 
CommIttee hope that the Administration win earmark ... 1II .... t funcf" 
lor this purpOle. 
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:U!' fJlhe' €ommW-e r~ disturbed to,leal'lll-that-trwiitienal art of 
boat buUdibg> by inhabitant., of Laksbadweep iaItIad., iil4tliDg. The 
COmmittee' learnl that boat.building is being. ineWdecf, sa a. course in 
tile proposad' ppr being set up, in the: Union rri o~ Ia tile opinion 

oftl'te' Committee-mere incluuo» of the beab maWIII' ill! dutl course of 
ITI may not be enough to attract more' }",outb, to the, ..... building. 
TIley wiD like that suitable incentives should be provided to the 
ymmg-pe1Ople to-attraet them'to take up hoatbuildblgi'& aopnfeMlan. 
The Committee recommend-that the Union Temtory AldlainiatDt_ 
should take some positive steps in tbis direction, 

STrtlrk jiishing: 

3..43 The Committee find that • Shark is another major-potential 
source of income, the annual exploitable shark sources- around 
Lalr.shadweep have been estimated to be one 1a1m tonnes·; Long line 
fiabing for shark. was introduced in this territory from early 1960. 
Quite' a few boats are only engaged in this fishing parti<:ullTly in the 
islands _ al Agatti and Ameni on. regular basis. The catch for six 
months is 48 tonnes of shark." 

3.44 When asked. why the vast resource  of shark fiahing was 
going. waste at present, the Administrator Lakshadweep stated as 
under:-

"Certainly the resources are under-exploited. Loeating Shark 
fish is very difficult. Navigational equipments are requir-
ed to· locate shark fiah. Sbark fishing, is more prGlfitable 
than Tuna fishin.g. If we provide. the fishermen. the sonar 
equipments for locating the shark flSh, then this will easily 
pick up." 

3;41 In reply to a question regarding giving training to the. youtha 
for ~ i ' ' Mark fish, the Administrator informed the Committee. 
811· ' ~ 

"T.J:aining is not requil'ed for catching shark fish. If we give 
them the sonar equipments, they can easily locate the 
shark fISh. The Prime Minister duclng his recent viSit to 
Lakshadweep, observed-that this should be done. He is 
very much interested in thiSi and in his i~ io , we are 
going ahead with it. 

3.46 When asked about the cost of the SOn.ar equipment to locate 
sh8:rk fish, the witness reJ:llied that it was not costly ~ all. 
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3.47 When asked' whether any subsidy' to the fiiJherm.en; wu needed' 

to make Shark fishing more profttable; the Admin •• tor stated as 
fOlfows:-

"St· f8l" as the SI.Ibsid.y is concerned, 1 cio not. think, in any 
way it will act: much as an inr.entive. In: fact, we are 
giving subsidies 611 boats and other thinp.. I do not 
think we can subllidise the catch of fish. 'Xhe fact is that 
it is, a suecenfW: commercial operationl 

With regard to the genesis of distribution of the earnings 
fntm· Shar.k fishing, this has been. done r i io ll~ for 
centuries. The whole boat is now increasing.ly manned 
by one family." 

3.48 THe Committee ~  that Lakshadweep hall hip potnntlial 
fOl' shark fishing but this is not tieing exploited' much' ben...., tie 
lcN:al fishermen 'do not have 'sonar ip ~ The ColllDlitttJe re-
commend that the sonar equipment which is not costly .t all for 
rocatiq ....... fish may be fllJppUed' to the flshennea at· tlie eallieat 
fo give aD impetus to shark fishing . 

. 3.48-1n a: DOte furnished: by the Ministry of Welfare the Gom.-
mitt.ee haV& been. informed as under.:-

"To take stock of the increasing demand for birda a h.tchery 
of 13,500 egg capacity was started on 6th October, 1988. 
So far 140 deep litter units have been established in 
different islands. The birds for the units and. feed'. are 
distributed to the farmers on 50 per cent subsidy. nie 
production cost of egg in the fann at present is Rs. 2'.71 
t'fEH" egg, whereas this is O. 48 per egg in the private 
sector. The departmental price is Rs. 0.50 to Rs. 1'.25 
and. private farmers are getting prices of Rs. 0.80 to 
Rs. 1.00 per egg. The departmental production of eggs 
in. 1985'-was 5·.00 lakh. and in 1986-87 was (a.M 1Mb .. 
The pmate production in 1985..a6 is estimated. at. a..8i 
lakh& and in 1986-87 12.80 lakhs." 

3..so.. DW:uag. the e\lidence when asked. about tlte re&8Ona f4r tJae 
hJch..out: of pro io ~ of eggs, at the govemmeat. farms as GAIa-
pared to pliVMe-sector,. tl1& administrator, Lakshad-.infgaae&l 
aa, follow.9I-
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"There is a great deal of poultry farming. The Government 
poultry fanns have been running at a very high cost 
whereas the l¢vate people do not have to make that 
much of investment. Therefore, they are able to do it. 
In fact, when the Prime Minister came there in 1985 he 
had directed that it should be handed over to private 
people. The Government poultry fann. will supply 
support facilities. We are integrating Government 
poultry scheme with IRDP scheme. The main reason. 
is that 50 percent of the price of ~oo  is being subsidised." 

The witness further stated that the cost of production of eggs 
in Government fanns was higher because of the overhead charges 
also. Moreover, the subsidy on food was also not available to the 
Government farms. Another factor for the high cost of production 
of eggs in Government farms was that the Government farms were 
not run as commercial fanns. 

3.51 When asked whether the local demand of eggs was fully 
met by the Government farms, the witness said that "No, that is 
why we are going in for private poultry farming." When asked 
whether the private  poultry farms were on a large scale or small 
scale, the witness replied that so far as private poultry farms 
were concerned they had about 100 birds each. Their number is 
about 180. The only difficulty in private farm was that on festive 
occasions the farm holders could kill all the birds for their con-
sumption. otherwise the private fanns were running smoothly. 

3.52 When asked whether the opening of more poultry farms 
could help in tackling the problem of unemployment, the witness 
stated that that was the reason why emphasis on opening of new 
poultry farms was given. The witness further added that in 1985 
there were only 16 private poultry farms and ~ number had gone 
up to nearly 180 till date and by the end of the current plan it was 
likely to reach 350. 

3.53 The Committee note that keeping in view vast seope for 
the ezpanalon of poultry farming in the Labhadweep, the Admin-
istration is laying a great stress on its expansion. One of the facI-
lities given to the tribals to take up poultry farming is its integra-
tion with the IRDP under which tribels pt poultry feed on lIubsl-
dJ.ed rates. Although the number of private poultry faJ1ms has 
-mereued from 16 in 1985 to 180 till the end of 1987, yet the Com-
mittee feel much more is required to be done by the Adml_btr. 
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ioo'~ this apbere. ~  Owmittee ~ .... ~, ~ V,JafR" 
~~ AdiiUnlstratioa sbouJd provide ..-ore ~~~  tP, ~  

tribal's tot_ up poultry fermiDi on a larp ~  ~i  < will ~' 
in tackling the problem of unemployment IUDPPC tbe ri~ ' .. , , 

3.54 'flIe, CotJP1lil.tee arc not convinced that the production of 
ega in Goyenunent l ' i~  is costlier because of' ~' overl.ead 
charges anet aho not ruuning these farms on o~ r i l basis. The' 
Committee recommend that suitable steps should ~ ~  ~r 
r ~  the Government f:lnns on commercial lines to bring down 
the cost of production of eggs in those farms. 

i~  supply 

3.55 The Committee enquired of the wUness whether by sett-
ing up dairy farms in the Isianw; the supply of milk at cheaper 
rate could be improved. The witness replied that because of the 
problems of soil erosion and degradation of e;nvironm4mt dairy 
fanning ~l  not be talten up, in the Union Terr,itory. As regards 
the cost of production of milk in the Islands, the witness clarified 
that if subsidy on cattle feed were to be taken into accouat, the 
cost of production of one litre of milk in the Islands woul4 ~ 
Rs. 1a.00 whereas 'the milk obtained from Kerala or Tamil Nad\t 
cost Rs. 8' per litre. 

The i ~~~ further stated that the problem of milk supply wa, 
"Stl-t!iied b.,y the io ~ Dairy Development Board. It wai p~ 
PP,$e4 to ~ ~p ¥other Dairy Booths in the l ~ p ~or ~ 
plY, of hOJ1l.TnoQS milk the i l r i ~' for ~ i  o ~~ be ~ro ~~ 
from the mainland. 

3.56 The Committee find 'bat ~  "airy-farmln, in Laklhadweep 
iii a costly a&air and the cost of milk produced locally is one and 
a half times the p~i  of milk obtained from Kenla or Tamil Nadu. 
The Committee have' been 'i~ o ~  that ~ l i Dairy Develop-

IDe" Boartl p~ ~ ~ JJp. ~ l r Dairy boot. ip *"" JAbha-
dweep ..... 1m' .. ,ly of htmlqgeooU8 mUk to... trlbals by 
~ i i  tile i r ~ 01 tile ~ f ...... the ~  'l1te Com-

~  ~  tNt such ~ DU'y lte Bet liP .. early • polo-
'ihie • that the ~  01 JJJi* in ~ ~ h removed 

4Dee'" all. 
~  ~~~~~ ,~ ~~ ~~~ 

COif y"", MMu/fIeNf'e 

3 .571t has been stated that l ~~ ,~~ pI the Ad. 
ministration has set up seven eoir Product'on-cum-Demonstr.tion 

.s71 LS-I. 
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Centres and five Fibre Factories which have played a useful role 
in utilising this local resources. A quantity of 41 tonnes ,of coir 
yam was produced during ~  as against 314 itonnes during 
1985-86 in the coir production 'centre." 

3.58 When asked as to why the l'Jl"oduction of coir yarn was 
much less as compared to the total production of coconut, the Com-
mittee have been informed through a subsequent written note as 
under:"':'" 

"Total production of coir yam in the i l ~ is very low 
W'hen compared to the total production of coconut. This 
is mainly because the traditional way of life in the 
islands has changed and modern life has been adopted 
by the people. Comparatively education has much im-
proved and the people wish to go for white collar jobs. 
Therefore production of coir yam is not alone reduced, 
but production of coconut fibre also has been reduced." 

3.S1 The Committee note \ that the total production of coho yarn 
m Lakshadweep is very low as compared to the total production 
of eGeOllut in the Union-Territory. They are not convinced that 
the fall in production of coir yarn is eUher due to modernisation 
of the Ufe style or on account of wider coverage of education. The 
Committee are of file view that given proper incentives to make 
coir yam manufacture more lucrative and profitable, more and 
more educated youth will take up this industry as their profession. 
The Committee recommend that the Administration should take 
IUltable steps in this direction. 

Ma.rimisation of production of eoir Fabric 

3.60. As regards the steps taken to maximise the production of 
coir fabriC, the Committee have been informed:-

"High level team lead by the Chairman of the Coil" Board 
visited the territory in January, 1986 and recommended 
maximisation of production in fibre factories, modification 
of the coir monopoly system (Government purchase sys-
tem supplying rice for coir and selling it at Mangalore), 
setting up coir co-operative societies, financial assistance' 
to local entrepreneurs etc. The schemes under industries 
has been re-oriented to take up the recommendation of 
the above team. Quantity of ftbreproduced from Fibre 
factories were 153 tonnes during 1986-87 as against ]37 
tonnes during 1985-86." 
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3.81 In reply to a query from the Committee as tG the steps taMa 
to implement the recommendations of the Chairman of Coir ·Board. 
the number of co-operative societies established and the nature of 
ftnancial" assistance given to local entrepreneurs, the foUowin'g writ-
ten information has been furnished by the Ministry:-

"The Administration has taken suitable action to implement 
the recommendation of the Committee headed by the 
Chairman of the Coir Board. Almost 95 per cent of the 
recommendations of the Coir Board have been implement-
ed. Only 5 per cent of the recommendations are remain-
ing to be implemented, which are also at various stages of 
implementation. 

Two coir co-operative soci;ties were established earlier one 
each at Amini and Kalpeni and both are now defunct. 
Previous experience is setting up coir co-operatives was 
not positive. And therefore no new coir co-operatives 
were set up. As recommended by the Coir Board, action 
has been initiated to revive the defunct societies, 

The local entrepreneurs are eligible for 25 per cent out right 
grant. The entrepreneurs in the islands are paid interest 
subsidy over and above 7 per cent paid by them on the 
loan taken by them from the financial institution. Trans-
port subsidy is also extended to these islands." 

3.6% The Committee note that 95 per cent of the recommendatieu 
made by the Coir Board have been implemented and only 5 per eeat 
of the recommendations remain to be implemented by the Lablaa-
dweep Administration and Are at various sta.es of implementadoa. 
The Committee' reeommend that the Union Territory Adminisira. 
tion shOUld implement the remaining recommendations of the Colr 
Board expeditiously. 

3.63 The Committee have been informed that the two Coil' Co-
operative Societies estabJish"d earlier one each at Amini and Kill-
peal are both now defunct. In view of this, no new Coir, Co-ope ..... 
Uvea have been set up. As recommended by the Coir Board. art .... 
b.. been initiated to revive the defunet societies. In the npm.M. 
of the Committee the past experience of the Administration shoal. 
not deter the Adm.fnistra:tion frum the setting up of more Coir C0-
operative Societies. They recommead that as lUfN:e!lted by the 
Chairman of the Coir Board more cooperative BGcleties should be 
let up to maximise the production of coir-flbre in the U .... 
Territory. 
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3.64 The Committee have been infQrmed that local, people of 
Lakshadweep are also trained in manufacturtDg iumdicraft articies 
In the two hanciicraft training centres. On completion of the train-
~  tool kits are given to each trainee at 50' per cent subsidised rate, 
Incentives like l~ per ~ central out right grant, subsidy on interest 
.ver 7' per cent also being provided to the entrepreneurs for ~

ti1'\g up of industrial units. 

3.65 During evidence when asked about the nature of handicraft 
articles for which training was given, average income of a tribal from 
a handicraft and the scope of increase in subsidy to attract more 
trillais to handicrafts in Lakshadweep, the Administrator submitted 
~ under:-

"I must admit straight way that the handicrafts business in 
Lakshadweep is in a poor shape. The type of handicrafts 
we have is wOod-based and coconut-straw based. From 
coconut-straw bue, they make hats, fans and things like 
that. With wood, they make table and o ~r wooden 
items, boards and something like that. The handicrafts 
in Minic!>y are particularly well advanced but ,it is done 
as a hobby and not as a trade. If you ask them to pre-
pare ~ ~ i  for you, they will prepare. But they will 
not prepine'it tor sale. They prepare it for theit own use. 
'l'hese are the resources which are going waste, Unless 
it is linked with the commercial activity, the handicrafts 
industry will die. And unfortunately the training is 
also given to those people who are not traditional crafts-
men. The training was given by the people who are 
also trained but are not traditional craftsmen. This is 
an unsatisfactory position. Now, ,we are gettii'ig' the ex-
pert advice from the Director General of Randiooms and 
Handicrafts here. He Will be ~  1D as as how ffili 
can be made into a commerci'l propoSition. 

We hope to give handicrafts industry a boost thrtnagh 
the introduction of touriml. Once ~ Cbmea in, it 
will pJ'Ovide a market to the hmdicrtft iltdustryin 
Laklhaclweep. " 

S.66. When asked that in the absence of trained oftlclals a!1d' WlfIf. 
tng to traditional craftsmen now what was the need to introduce a 
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~~ ~  for development of handicrafts, the Administrator re-
plied as under:- . 

"That has not been successful. We want to promote tradi-
Uonal handicrafts by giving commercial base so that arti-
sans and others can do the job and tourists would provide 
the market. 

We have got in touch with the Handloom and Handicrafts 
Corporation here. They will send a team. It will be in 
operation during ~  We have got an allocation of 
Rs. 17 lakhs for the next year towards the industrial 
sector out of which we will take some amount, dependIng 
upon what they recommend, for the handicrafts. There 
is not much investment. required. It is mainly a problem 
of organisation. We h;lve to organise the craftsmen into 
being able to sell their products in a proper way. ,. 

3.67. When asked about the number of people employed in handi-
crafts, the Administration submitted: . 

"It is not a basis for employment. It is only done as a hobby. 
That is self-employment. But there is DO inCome from 
that. It is not a .source of employment or self employ-
ment. If it is not made a commercial ~plo  it will 
gradually die out ~ o ~ r  

The witness continued that the proposed steps would lead to give 
the tribals a gainful employm.at. ., 

3.68 The Committee Dote that handiuafts are just a ....,.y with 
tribaJs in Labhildweep 8IKI are aot.liaked w:ith .tbe eommercial 
actiVity alid are·, in the proeeu ofdeeaYiDc. .Bence no flnandal 
beneftt ac:eures to tbe tribals·&om the hMdierafts.'J'be CommIttee 
bave been informed that a .part .,., ;the anoc.tiolUJ fer the iadustry 
4uriag the year 1 .... 81 Will he spent on.the prom_n .1 handler_ft •. 

.. fie. Cemmltfeeretommend that alDiflble P .... · for the expanlion 
of baliHlittalts ind1ittry· in· tb.. Ualon TeIrltory iD' CODJDItatlon with 
. the· Director :Gen8nal ()f Hali4loOms aad HaDdleadt8 be formulated 
and implemented ripediticiuAly whieb wlll.)tl'OYIde profttahle em· 
ployment to tribals. They also Urge the .uaumstration to flII4I 
tnarket Jor the Ioeal bandirqfts in the malaJand .wlthoat .... Itina' 
'0,," .the ,setting up .of ll~ '.tourist Indw.try ·in. th,rti.iJoateft.ttory . 

•  < • • "" ••• , ••• ,' • r !, .... ,.,' '... 

3 •• TIle' Cmnnrittu r .... t:that ,at PNleDi: the ....... no .-e.n In 
·.ei,A ..... "iitration who ." ·laIIyeq ...... o ~  ........... 



hudierafts. Moreover', no trainia, is pven to people who are eQfJI'W 
in traditional handicrafts. The Committee reeommend that the Ad-
ministration sllould take steps to impart training in handicrafta ' te 
the tribals and for this purpose, the traditional experts, after .uit-
able orientation, can be most sUitably assigned the task of impaliiul 
training to others. 

Small sCale industries 

3.70. The Committee have been informed that "the continued ex-
tension work and propaganda done by the department has succeeded 
in encouraging the local enterpreneurs to establish their own small 
scale industries in islands since 1983. Now in the private sector 
there are about 35 units of different types of industries like coconut 
oil extraction unit, mini saw mills, book binding units printing preas. 
ret ted fibre extraction units, wooden furnitUre making units etc." 

3.71. During the evidenee when asked about the incentives given 
to the tribals to start their own small scale units, the Adminilltrator 
informed the Committee as under:-

"We are giving 15 per cent subsidy and subsidy on intereQt 
beyond '1 per cent plus 100 per cent subsidy on the trans-
port cost of raw material and the transport COlt of the 
finished products to and for the island." 

3.'12. When asked whether the Administration had any expansioa 
plan to attract more triball to take up small scale industries, the 
Administrator Lakshadweep stated as under:-

ClBalically the problem is that we do not know what type of 
industries are to be set up. The type of industries set 

l' up are such that ~ cater to the needs of the local mar-
ket. There Is no ICOp!1: for expansion. The local market 
fa very limited. The type of industries which we need 
are those which ean take advantage of the raw material 
available on the island to meet the demand of various 
product. on the mainland. The small industry semet 
institute hal prepared a list of 24 items rtng!ng froID 
Rs. 10,000/-to RI. 15 lakhI. It 

. 
SoTS TbeCGmmittee note that the Union Territory AdminiatN-
.... plana to establish small seale industries ill the Labhadwf1811 
wIlich eaD exploit the raw material available on the Islands aDd ,. 
wtildllliere is eOD8iderahle demand OIl the aWnland. For this par-
..... , the, have ideatl8e.l It: items iDvol.u.. a eoR of Be. 10,_ .. 
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RI. 15 Wd1s each with the help of the Small Industries Service 1aat1-
tute. The Committee recommend that the Administration should 
take immediate steps for tbe establishment of these small seale 
industries in the Islands at an aceclerated pace ac; the industrie!'l 
have l~  been identified. 

F. Transport Facilities 

3.74 According to the written information furnished to the Com-
miLtee "the small population of the territory is spread over 10 inha-
bited islands and facilities for transport between these islands and 
the mainland and also between one island and another remain inade-
quate despite great improvement." At present. there are three 
passenger-cum-cargo ships operating to cater to the needs of the 
transport of the Union Territory. 

It has further been stated that "specific proposalJ have been in-
eluded in the revised 7th Plan in regard to the development of ports 
and harbours on the basis of the recommendations of a Committee 
set up by the Ministry of Transport which submitted a report in 
February, 1986 regarding future harbour works in Lakshadweep. 
Specific proposals in the shipping sector are for the acquisition of 
four numbers of 300 tonnes capacity mechanised barga, II a replace-
ment to the ship M. V. Aminidivi, which has served it. life period 
in the islands. Proposals are also included in the 7th Plan to acquire 
two passenger vessels with limited cargo-one veoe! of the type 
M. V. Bharat Seema with facilities for more paaengers and another 
vessel having a capacity of 150 paaengers and 40 o~ cargo and 
a fairly high speed capable enough to travel between the iIlandi u 
well as between the islands and mainland." 

3.75 During the evidence when the Committee liked whether 
any allocation of funds had been made for the implementation of 
tbe schemes included in the revised 7th PIan, the Administration 
informed the Committee II under:-

"The new ship baa been located only on the Urd December. 
The team included an oftlcer frOm Laklbadweep Adminis-
tration. They have located one ship. RI. 7 crores hat 
been provided in the revised estimate. "nlere WII no 
money provided for a new ship euller. Rs. 7 crores hal 
now been provided in the revised estimate of the plan for 
Lakshadweep in the current year and that money is to be 
utilised this current year. By the end of March. the 
ship will have been purchased. It is required to ~ 
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~~ ' mo&fl.eatIOris: Ilh,ij 'we' bave"'been told' by tile Mini&-
, ter' of state for' SUrface 'Transport 'that the' Ships would 
be in ~r i '  of July, 1988." 

3.7(; When asked whether with induction of the new ship, a daily 
service between Islands and mainland would be introduced, the 
Administrator replied in' the -negative. 

l In' r~'pl  to 'a 'query' from. the Committee whether a daily trip 
would'be"fntroouced ~  the various islands, the witness replied: 

-I'woU1d'like' o~  that 'the daily trips are going to be intro-
'duced through air service which are going to be started 
'in Much.", 

3.77 The Committee 'pobited out that the Helicopter service bet-
'\tefn' the -; malttliM.d" 'and "the Island was beyond the reach of the 

' o ' l '~r  'to cost of travelling by ship. The wit; 
"tl""'iitated' tliatthe ' ll ~ r services were "heavily used by public 
~ ~ ' thete' was a ~  eltmtent of 80 per cent. The witneu 
~l~ ~  tbat"the"tO'1:al cost ilf air'fare uis :as. 2800\-and Rs. 325 is 

' r ~ i ' ' r  ' ~ o here the subsidy portion 
~, r pi r~' i ' cOin1es"in". 

'''3:78 ' ~' asked' a!>bilt the ship fare '~ o p r  to the he1i-
' '~ rrl , the"Witneis' ' pli~

"In !the' eabtn 'travel in the ship, you 'have to pay Rs. 80. By 
,the' heliCopter letvice, you have to pay Rs. 325 trom 
Cochin. But' there'is a' BlIght 'differential in cost. There 
is always heavy demand for air service." 

, . ~, '.; ,... , 

~~~ The , o ~,l l  nut that wherea!ll 380 p ~ r  

,~ l  , r ~ in a ship'lfke' Bharat Seema onlv 9 nersons could tra-
vel in a HeUcopte.r and that ;t would he useful if periodicity of the 
ships could be, increased. 'The witness replied:-

rl~ i  the periodicity of the ship service is not the only 
alternative. '  I am. just mentioning the other aspects. The 
whole transport ,plan has been drawn up by a high-
lev.l Committee.' There is goihg to be a new ship. 
'BharatSeemahas already been commissioned. The new 
ship is 'fa.1rly a faster, one. Apart from that, there is pro-
'vision for airtervice-. Those who lire capable of travel-
liDg 'by, air service, they will' make use of air-service." 
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The witness continued. "It (daily ship service) is still 
not possible. When all the facilities are provided, tben 
the ships will tpuch Kavaratti, Minicoy and AmindiVl 
Islands. Between the various Islands, we are going tb 
introduce fast-moving catamaran ships. They will be 

able to carry the passengers to other Islands on the same 
day as they land in Kavaratti or Minicoy. Return shipe 
,will be available. They will take three days' time only. 
Every ship will be able to sail for three days," 

3.80 The Committee note that spedftc proposals have  heen inclu-
ded in the revised Seventh Plan in regard to the development of 
ports and harbours on the basis of the l'e(ommendatloDS of a Com-
mittee set up by the Ministry of Transport Which submitted its re-
port in February, 1986. Acquisition of two 'passenger shipl with earr. 
capacity has also been included in the Seventh Plan. 

The Committee regret to note that the Administration has B.t 
taken ~  step to improve tbe ports and harbours so far. They bave 
simply located a ship at a cost of Ra. 7 erores dlis year. Even with 
the induction of this shi'p the Committee feel that the transport faci-
Uties between the mainland and the Union Territory wiD remain too 
inadequate. In the opinion o( the Committee the Helicopter service 
between the mainland and the Union ~i or  is no slibstitute of the 
ship facilities primarily' beeanse .f the limited capaeity·of the: Heli-
copter and the hich cost of travelling by air which is beyond the 
reach of the poor: trlltals as eOmParedto traftllty'.hIp. 

'The Comliiitfee, recommend that the Administrationlhould speed 
up' ~li ir efforts to 'augment travel facilities between jhe mainland 
and die Union Territory as also between the various i.lands so tbat 
the tarrets of the Seventh Plan are aehieved and there ,iii' ,no li li~ 

hood of any spill over' to· the Eighth Plan. 



CHAPTER IV 

OTHER SOCIO-.ECONOMIC PROGRAMMES 

A. Education 

Educdtionol Facilities 

. 4.1 The numbe.r of educational institutions in Lakshadweep 
with enrolment has been stated to be as follows:-

----------------. 
"Junil,r Colleges 

Enrolment. 

No. of High Scllools/Higher S:con dary Schools 

Enrolment 

No. of middle Schools 

Enrolment 

No. of primary Schools 

Enrolment 

462 

9 

4.762 

4 

2.629 i 

19 

,~  

In addition there are 9 Nursery Schools and 11 Balawadies." 

".2 During the evidence the Committee enquired of the witneu 
whether the 10 plus 2 system of education at the school level haa 
been introduced in the Union Territory. The AdmiDistrato.r, Laksha-
4weep replied:-

trAbout the first question, the presumption that there is 110 
10+2 scheme, is not correct. This scheme is ~ r  We 
are following Kerala Board of Secondary Education which 
means that we have high school at pre-degree college." 

,.3 Aaked about the reasons for not introducing 10+2 system, 
the witness replied that schooling was over at the 10th stage and 
+2 education was given in College. 

4.4 When asked whether the primary educatio!} waa compu11Ol'J 
in the Union Territory, the witness stated that ''it Is not compulso1'1 
but it is free. The position is that all the chUdren are going to the 

. , 
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. '.i Whea Mked abou.t the medium. of inatructioo in the . 
school -peciaUy in Minicar. the wttneu replied: pruDarJ 

"It i.i Malayalam ... The fact iii that Malayaiam is not the lan-
guage of Minicoy. The teachers that we have over 
here are all Malayalam apeakine. Therefore we are not 
able to do jW1tice.· , 

So far as Hindi teacheri are concerned the posts are vacant. 
We have ~r ~  asked the Delhi Administration to please 
~  Uli HlOdl teachers from there on deputation till such 
bme we can put up the expertise within the Lakshad-
weep itself. 

The second point is that there are some SSC teachers tea· 
ching at the primary level. We have tied up with the 
Regional College of Education in Mysore. We will be 
sending these teachers to Mysore to get training in tea. 
ching techniquel:' 

4.6 When aaked. about the availability of textbooks, the witnea 
submitted: - 'It 

"Recently. the Prime Minister, during his visit, has mggest-
ed that we may go tor textboob which are specialised in 
carpentry. ftahe.riea, etc .• which are being produced in 
Maldives and we may import such books for Ule of 
ltudents in Minicoy. We have the Chairman of the 
l{CERT and the Director of NEP A in Lakshadweep to. 
day and they are egmmfng thiJ laue. Hope they wt1l 
be able to come to IOIDe IOlutlon." 

4.7 When ubd about the drop-out rate, the witneu Npliect that 
c'drop-out II only S per cent. It has ri8en to 8 per cent. Tbie t. • 
fluctuating ftgure. It i, wen below the national ftgure.'· 

4.1 fte CeIII_IHee lIote that 1'+2 edueatiOll.meme .... BOt 
1teen tntrodaeM In the Ualen 'I'entto17 of Labhadweep wt. the 
remit that lifter p ...... , the 11th el_ the .tadenta 1Iave to ,. to 
eolle,re for toIDpletla, the +1 .CIIp. The Committee reeoJIlIIl8II. 
that instad of afRliatiD, theiT 1IdIoo18 to the !terata BoercI of Seeea-
dary Educatloa the Uaion Territ.,..,. tlehoo" .tIoa1d he afRUateet to 
the Central Board of Seeondar, B4aeatloa which follow. the 11+2 
IIcheme. This when. cI_e wfII enable the Admlnhtratlon to .. ,...de 
'the two janior eellee-to the Ie ..... f ..,... eo .... 
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• '~' l '  Ccp=iUee1luwed .... ;dDfOlllUld.,:tbat.,dIe ..... ry - ~ 

tion is not .eoIIi.palIory:,Ja.dae .... ~ p ' ~,i pr  aD 
children go to aehools, there should be no difRculty in m.aldDg the 
primary education compulsory as it will elimiaate amy ehanee of 
any children' being left out without education. The Committee 
therefore recommend that free education may be made compulsory 
for aU the ~ il r  till they complete the age of 14 years as provid-
ed in Article 45 of the Constitution of India. 

4.10 The Committee regret that mother tongue is not the medium 
of education in primary schools in Minicoy because of non-availabi-
Dty of teachers. The Committee have been told that all the teachers 
in the Minicoy are Malayalam speaking. The Committee rerommend 
that the Administration should recruit educated residents of Mini-
coy and give them the necessary training and employ them as 
teachers to impart education to. the children at primary stage in their 
mother tongue which will be in consonance with Government 
Directives in the matter. Since this will take time, steps may be 
taken to employ teachers hom the mainland after giving them due 
ineentives iIo that children 1't"ceive the education in their mother 
tongue. 

4.11 The Committee recommend that tile Union Territory Admi-
,~ io  should, take,. inuuediate !ltcps to ensure the expeditious 
deployment of. Hindi teachers from .Delhi Admiuistntion in the Uni. 
on Territory ,on. deputation. The '~, 'lrnittee al1io expect the Ad-
miDistration to get all tbe'Sse, ~  trained at,the Regional Col-
lege of, Education in MYSOl"e in bat(!hes.so iUt th.,. ,teachers are tully 
., ~ rlo  ,with the teaching . .teehnigues. 

4.12 The Committeereemnlrieitd' t'bat the question of providing 
suitable textbooks to the sh.dents may be settled immediately by 
·theUnio ..... 7eft1toTy Adminlstnition hi o l i~  with fheNCERT 
, aiad the Director 'of NEPA'Ro that these are made available to the 
students from' the next term. .  ,  . .... 

. 4.13 The, Committee ,regret, to .. note. that d1:op-out rate. all1C)ng the 
~ has risen from 3 per eeQ,t to,S.per .cent. -It is no solace-that 

it is well ~lo  the national lel'el. !l'he l i i l r~ io~ -shouiil take 
suitable steps to «:beck .this trend of increase U. '.the dropoOut percent. 
ages. 

Hostel Accommodation 

. 4:]4 Nuinber of hostels fot boys and girls in Union Territory of' 
Lakshadweep .is stated .to be, two for boys and two ~ girls. 
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' ~ ~ , thff ~  ~  tft· vieW the'nWittJer Of leu-
·dtfttts tb be'Uellt'ly 6OG9[-&' CdiDuiittee' enquired! of' the; 'With. 
-whether the number of hostels was sufticient. The AdinfittMtOr, 
Union Territory Administration replied as fo11ows:-

"They are sufficient. The hostel space is limited. We are 
expanding that. In this year's plan, we have already 
started the construction of a hostel in Andrott. The 
number of boys in the hostel is 144 and the girls are 39. 
The hostels are not required for all the students. They 
are required in the pre-degree colleges." 

01.16 While pointing out that in the case of SCIST students, the 
intention of the Government was that there should be :residential 
schools for them to wean them away from their family atmClSphere 
which was not conducive to studies, the Committee enquired of the 
witness :whether there was need for more hostel aceommodation. 
'The witn_ replied that land was a constraint in all the Islands 
and the Administration had not felt the necessity for more hogtels. 
The witness assured the Committee that if the demand for more 
hostels was felt at any time, the Administration would serioUsly 
think of increasing the hostel' accommodation. 

'.iT The Conimlttee have a INlbll!, that the pro'riafon of four 
'hostels for 8000 students in Labhadweep may !'lot be saMeient 
eilouarh to aecbftUnodate aD tlte ~  who may requtre the hqstel 
aeeOft)JDlOdation. The Committee reeommend th.t the position 
bla1 be re.ssessed and If need 1;e more h08teh I'hould be ronlltrueted 
in the r io~, Territory, as assured bv the Union Te1'rttopy AdmJnls· 
tration, 10 that needy students ha'te the pl'Opel' atlnolphere for 
'Ierions studies and their attention is not diverted to household chore-
~ by the atmosphere in the family. 

Plan Outlay for !dUCBUon 

4.18 The Committee find that the Seventh Plan outlay for educa· 
tion for Lakshadweep is Rs. 318.31 lakhs including Rs. 42.09 lakh. 
fat SpOi't& and YOuth Welfare. ~ i r  on edueation durin, 
tbe ta;"t tMcre yeats hU b8en .. given under:-

"J984-85 

~ 

I9IH1 

(Prdtf.,. - --------_._---

RI. 

lb. 

R •. 

1'.29 lakhl 

f45.J.S lath. 

44. U JaIcItI" 

-----_ ... -.... _ .. _---
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... 19 During the .evicien",·when asked.bout the reaeona :tor loW" 

spenc1ing of the allocatlon for the education. the Administrator 
Labhadweep replied: - ' 

uWe would be over-spending this amount.; There i. outlay 
of Rs. 120 lakhs for 1988-89. By the end of ~ , 
we would have covered Rs. 278 lakhs or,so and then we 
will have to ask for more money in the last year of the 
Plan." 

4.20 When asked what percentage of money was allocated for 
education out of the total budget, the witness replied that "in 1987-
88 it is Rs. 50 lakhs out of Rs. 950 lakhs that is about 7 per cent." 

4.21 When the Committee enquired whether it was not a meagre 
sum. the witness responded:- ! 

"In the next year, we have a grant of Rs. 8-7 crores which is 
only for shipping facilities. If we remove that, then the 
percentage for education will be 12 per cent." 

4.22 On being asked as to what steps had been taken to promote 
cultural activities in the Islands. the witness replied:-

uWe have established a Sahitya Kala Academy and they are 
doing some good work. They are collecting thinga like 
folk songs and folk stories and are compiling that. They 
have already brought out a folksongs cusette. A muse-
um is also proposed to be set up to preserve for future 
generations the i ~ being used in the present day life 
style. The change there is coming very rapidly. 

Then trained teachers from the National Centre for Cultural 
Education are going to come to the Islands at the end of 
Janu&ll.Y for an interaction with our teachers." 

4.23 Asked whether any monetary help was given to artists etc, 
the witness replied as followS:--1 

un is being done by the Sahitya Kala Academy and the Gov-
ernment is also giving them .about Rs. 2 lakha and I think, 
they are supposed to encourage writers, singers, artists 
etc. Recently, we had honoured one artist. Mr. Sriraj 
and he has done much to promote culture. We had call-
ed Mr. Pillai there and gave him some prizes. We are 
now planning to get some eminent people who have got 
national awards, tlO that the cultural aspirations of the 



., 
people go up. All India Radio is also lOin, to eatablWa 
its studios there." 

4.24 The Committee Dote dlat the budget provisiODS for the 
Laskshadwee; for education were too low as acainst the overaU alIo. 
cations.,in the year 1987.88, i.e. nearly seven per cent and they recom· 
mend that sufficient fUnds should be aUocated for the spread of edu. 
cation in the Islands. 

4.25 The Committee note that a Sabit)'a Kala Academy h .. bee. 
established in the Union Territory to promote the cultural activit_. 
The Academy is providing financial help to the artists for which an 
amount of BB. two lakha has been given by the Government to the 
Academy. The Committee  have also been infonned that All India 
Radio is going to establish a studio in the Union Territory. The 
Committee feel that the ~ given to Sahitya Kala Academy by 
the Administration are not sufficient for patronising the artists. 
They recommend that the Administration should make enhanced con-
tribution for the promotion of rultural activities. 

4.26 The Committee also recommend that the Union Territor)' 
Administration Should take up suitably with the All India Radle 
authorities to expedite setting up of a studio there. 

Proposal for ITI in. Laki'WJdweep 

4.27 The Committee have been informed that "a proposal for 
establishing an m suited to the island situation for generating self-
employment in the islands and employment opportunity in the 
neighbouring states is included in the Revised Seventh Plan." 

4.28 When asked about the action taken to establish the ITI by 
the Lakshadweep Administration, the Committee have been inform-
ed through a subsequent written note as under:-

l'The Administration had submitted proposal to Ministry of 
labour under their letter F. No. 415184-Edn. dated 21-1-88" 
and' requested the approval for starting ITI this year 
itself Labour MinistItY's approval is awaited." 

4.29 The Committee recommend that the Lakshadweep Adminia-
tration should punue vigorously with the Ministry of Labour the 
.. tter of openiq of the ITI in the Union Territory to ensure that it 
Itecom. funetioaal this verI year. 



·Facilitie.$ tM ~ ~  

4.30 It has been stated that "there is no facility for technical 
education in the Union Territory. Studezlts IUiP4iin& ~~ l edu-

i~  are p~ or  by the Administfation a&:;unat seats. got r8li!erv-
ed In the varlOus technical institution iJl the mainland." 

. 4.31 During the evidence; the Committee enquired of the Laksha-
dweep Administrator whether the existing arrangements were satis-
factory. He replied:-

"This is not a very satisfactory arrangement. However, this 
point has been posed before the Island Development Au-
thori1!,y and they have made the Etlucation Ministry res-
ponsible for this. ' 

Otherwise. we were goina to the Ministry. of Health for 
seats in the medical colleges. to the Mini,try of Educa-
tion for seats in the other colleges etc. Sometimes seats 
would be allotted and when the childrea go there, they 
would say. there are no seau.. Now, the Education Min-
istry has been made the nodal Minililtry and tbfty' have 
been charged with that responsibility. Shri Ashok 
Chandra is· the person concerned who i" r ~ l  to 
see that the seats are allotted in time. They would allo-
cate the seats and let us kpow. We will select ~  candi-
dates and send them for joining the course!' 

4.31 Now that the I ..... d DeveJopmeat Authority has made the 
Human Res011l'ee Development Ministry as the nodal Mhlistry for 
arrugia, reeervationa of seats for the blbal ltudents hom the 
Lakshadweep in various ter.hnical and medical institutions, the 
Committee reeommend that Adminlstratien make timely ieleetion 
of stu.denta with requisite qualiteatiGlls to be ftOlllinatt!d apinst suell 
reserved seats so that no seat reserved for tnoal students Is lost ., 
default. 

B. Health 

Pomng Of Doctors on DeputcztiDn 

U3 It has been submitted to the Cotnsnittee that ClaftOther pro.. 
'POIIal ... also been made to the J.ftmstTy of Health lind PanUly 
"6te to apPOiftt doctors eft deputation frorft .e t.fin.i8try of Def-
ence as per the decision of IDA tMeltiag lle14 on !C)..t2-1986 at Port 
Blair, Andaman and Nicobar IaJands." 
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4.34 When asked about the reaction of the Ministry of Health 

and Family Welfare to appoint doctors on deputation from the Min-
istry of Defence, the Committee have been informed through a IUb-
sequent note as under: - I : 

I I'Ministry of Health and Family Welfare after consulting the 
U.P.S.C. had conveyed its approval for posting ten doctors 
of the Armed Forces Medical Services for joining Laksha-
dweep Administration." 

4.35 In rep\y to another query about the time by which the doc-
tors from Defence Ministry will be posted to the Union Territory. 
the Lakshadweep Administrator have informed the Committee:-

UMinistry of Health & Family Welfare had already requeated 
the Ministry of Defence for releasing the doctol'l for 
appointment on deputation basis." 

4.36 The Committee have been informed that. proposal of post· 
ing ten doctors to the Union Territory of Lakshadweep haa been ap-
proved by the MJnistry of Human Resource Development. The 
Committee desire that the Lakshadweep Administration should pur-
lue vigOl'OU8ly with the Ministries of Health and Family Wellare 
and Defence for releasing the doctors of the Armed Fortes Medleal 
Services for appointment in the Union Territory without any further 
loss of time. 

C. Rousing 

Labhad'l.d!eep Hooting Materi41 and Development SOciety 

4.37 It has been stated in the Preliminary Material that "a sode-
fijr; viz. ILakBhadweep Housing Material and Development Society' 
has been got registered under Act 1860. An amount of RI. 20 Jakhs 
during 1985-86 and Rs. 10 lakhs during 1986-87 have been released 
to the above society." 

.. 4.38 When asked when this society was registered and to what 
extent the society has eased the availability of the building mAteri-
als. the Cominittee have been informed through subsequent note as 
follows:- I 

I'The society was registered during March. 1986. The I)bject 
of the Society shall be to assist the locals 10 construct 
new houses and to improve existing houses with aesthetl .. 
cally pleasing and required standard in the Union Terri-

571 LS-5. 
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tory of Lakshadweep. The assets and liabilities of the 
society are proposed to be handed over to the ~

I dweep Housing Materials Development Board when it is 
formed. I 

SocieilY has not yet started its functions anticipating the 
constitution of Housing Materials Development Board for 
which the proposal is now pending with Ministry of Ur-
ban Development." 

4.3l 'Dh.e Committee have been infonned that 'the Labhadweep 
HouSing Material and Development Society which was registered 
in"tw.eh, 1_ has not started function becaUSe its assets aad llabili-
tiel are '~opo ' to,", handed over to Laksbatlweep Material and 
Development Board, the proposal for the eoastitution .of which is 
pending with the Ministry of Urban Development for clearance. The 
CommiUae recommend that the Union Territory Administration im· 
pres, lIpon the l\liDistry .f Urban Development the pnui-. aeed. 
far'Clhe eeaatitution of the Board without aby furtbel\lou. of ,time 
uul pt the propesaI cleared as early as possib.e. The Cowmit6ee wili 
like to· be appriled of the outcome of e.orts of the AdminUtratioD 
ill thia reprcl. 

D. Begularisation of Ad-Hoc Employees 

4.40 During ~r Study Tour to Lakshadweep in January, 1987, 
it was represented to Study Group II of the Committee by the AI] 
India Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe Parishad, Laksbadweep 
Branch that local tribals emplOfY'ed on a.d-hoc basis against regulat 
vacancies .continued to remain on ad-hoc employment over a numbeI 
of years, with the result that the usual benefits accompanying the 
regulaE' employment wefe denied to them . 

. '4.41 OUting the evidence, the Committee enquired of the Adminis-
trator. Lakshadweep the reasons for the continuance of the local 
triPaI employees .on ad-hoc basis for a long spells of time. The wit-
ness replied: - : 

'. 

''The problem is often, we do not get the candidates from 
the UPSC for appointment against the va'Cant posta. That 
is why, the Administrator has been authorised to make 
ad-hoc appointments against certain posts. There are 
large nwnber of posts which have been ftlled up on ad· 
hoc basis. Out of this some posts are filled up on a.d-hoc 
basls for two tu three years." 
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4.42 When the Cornnu'+te +--d faun • . ... '.". /<', e sugges "1=, ~, a way H should be 
.  d out In consultation with the Home Mipistry to avoid titus-
tio:n . where th.e people from the islands continued to be ~ 
on ~ o  baSIS because the people selected from the mainland did 
?ot Join the posts for which they were selected, the Committee were 
Informed. as follows:- ,I , 

"This pro~l  was posed before the Island Develop,ment 
~ orl  and the Home Ministry ~  certain sugges-
tIons. But UPSC turned down. those suaeltiOlll." 

The r p~ i  ,of the Home Ministl'lY ~  that :_ 

"To solve this problem. we have suggested for the o ~ i
tion of Special Selection Boards. " 

4.43 ~  asked about the difticulty in regula rising the ad-hoc 
employee"the representative of the Ministry of Home A1fairs ob-
~ l ~  fOf: that also the Ministry would have to approach the 

UPSC., , 

4.44 When ~  whether there was any Government order pro-
i~  ~ , a perS()Jl who puts in more than a specific periqd of 
l ~i~  serviee shall be confirmed, the repre.ntattve of the 

Ministry CYf Home Aifairs ,submitted:-

"We shall examine this aspect in consultation with the 
Lakshadweep Administration." 

4.46 When allked whether the UPSC could conduct a camp re-
cl'uitment at Lakshadweep itself instead of conducting it at Delht, 
ther,witness replied as follQws:-

t, 

"Tbja suggestion was discussed with the Island Development 
Authoritty;. The Prime Minister has said that he would 
refer. the matter to the cabinet. '!'he matter· is probably 
uDder, the process to go to the Cabinet to overcome the 
objection of the UPSC, because UPSC had not agreed 
to this suggestion earlier." 

4.46 ..... Committee Dote that the problem of eoatiDued employ-
mat of tribals of the Laklhodweep IIlanda OD ad.hoc ......... been 
reeeivtDJr eonsideratioD of the Union Government at the hilhest 
lenl. The Committee ~o  that the Rome Mlafdry should 
tMre suitable steps to get an t'!arly decision I.. the ma,tter so that 
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the tribal employees of the Lakahadweep Administration workiDa 
OIl-ad-hoe basis are not denied the benefits which accrue to regular 
_plo,..... -

E. Tourism 

DewZopment of Tou.rism 

".47 It has been stated that: 

"the Lakshadweep group of islands are famous for their 
natural beauty. Considering the tourist potential one 
of the beautiful uninhabited island of Bangaram was 

; opened to international tourism during December. 1974. 
At the initial stage the Seetha World Travels, New Delhi 
a travel organisation arranged tourists visits to islands 
in batches both for foreign and domestic tourists in con-
sultation with Lakshadweep Administration. Later 
tourism activities were recoganiseCl by Travel Corpora-
tion of India. Bombay. These organisations were also 
established some infrastructure in. the islands and they 
also brought foreign and domestic tourist in the island 
in batches. On certain occasions they arranged foreign 
touriats visits to Bangaram in special ship with the con-
currence of the Government of India. I 

The tourist development in the islands is still at its infant 
state. The Administration during the recent past en-
couraged the organisation known as SPORTS (Societur for 
promotion of Recreational TourIsm and Sports) which is 
the only organisation has started arranging tourists. This 
organisation to have started arranging tourists visit to the 
islands in passenger ship of the Administration during fair 
season. The SPORTS has also established. and strength-
ened the infrastructural facilities for attracting tourists 
from foreign countries and mainland. The Administra-

I tion has also constructed tourist complex. bathing huts, 
family huts. honeymoon huts. etc. in the islands of 
Kavaratti. Kadmat. Kalpeni, Minicoy and uninhabited is-
land to Bangaram. The Administration has given finance 
assistance to SPORTS Cluring 1984-85 and. 1985-86 for the 
development of infrastructural facilities. 

However. the better development of tourism is not poesible 
, unless transport facilities are improved. The opening 

of air strip at A'gatti and acquirement of new vessels with 
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adequate facilities will definitely improve the domestic 
as well as the international tourism in these tiny islaDdI. 
It will create more plo ~  opportunities to the local 
educated unemployed and attain more economic statUi." 

4.48 During evidence the Administrator infonned the Commit-
tee that the Lakshadweep Adminstration had planned for promot-
mg tourism as an economic act.ivity for the people. 

4.49 When asked whether the Administration had a well though-
out plan for the development of tourism as an economic aettvity 
the Administrator submitted. . 

"We have worked out a scheme. An expert team was set up 
by the Island Development Authority. The. TourJsm 
DepartQlent plan was not accepted by the Island Deve-
lopment Authoril1y. Another team was set liP and tbla 
has presented a plan to the Authority and it has been ac-

cepted. 

Taking into account the limitations of the Island, and the 
need for environment conservation, we have laid down 
limits on the number of people that can be allowed .. 
tourists. One is that the tourists who will come by 
ship. will get down during the day time and spend time 

here and there .. We will be able to receive 18000 hotel 
tourists in a year in Lakshadweep. There are !leVt!ral 
restrictions that we have imposed. They would not be 
allowed to stay belYond particular days. They would 
have to employ local people to man the local tourism 
facilities. On the land. there would be minimum num-
ber of facilities. Prohibition will continue except in 
Bangaram. But there also, nobody will be allowed to 
stere liquor If somebody brings with him, be would be 
allowed to ~o  There are restrictions on the water 
sports.. The intention is that this should becOme an 

enonomic activity for the people there. 

'nLen, handicrafts in Minicoy is a hobby with the people. They 

ha fairly h;gh standard of living and may not be ve a But of tourists are 
interested in earning more money. 

h I 1 people may _ up storel 
there. it is possible that t  e oca I 
for selling those handicrafts. 
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The ~  will not be allowed to carry anything from the 
lagoons. :u they want, to carry any marine moments, 
they wi11haveto buy. Then. we have perhaps the best 
vllTie1tY of' Papaya. It is extremely sweet. Things 
like Bananna, Cheeko. and guava are produced: on small 
scale .. These are now produced on a limited tlcale. If 

I the tourists are there, there would be market for these 
fruits. If tourism develops. we will invest money 'in 
public systems of waste disposal etc." 

, '-4.50 The Committee recommend that the plllft fOrmulated by an 
~~p~ri Committee and accepted by the IslaD,I'DeVelopment A,1ittrority 
for development of tourism in Lakshadweep be implemented by 
,~  u,n"'l1 ,~i or  Administration at the earliest tIO that th8ltOurilm 
1I'0:W",. ~ the Islands as an eronomie activity which will go a long 
~ ' to ilAprove the eeonomie position of the Trlbal'-and' briD&, them 
pr_Perity. 

'AFil 19, 1988 
Chait1'a 30, 1910 -(-SY 

RAM RATAN RAM. 
Chai-rm.an, 

Committee on the Welfo.-re of 

Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 



APPENDIX 

('V'ide 'para 4, of Introduction) 

r~ of ·Conclusions/Reco.mmmdations contCliried in the Repon 

--------_. __ . 
81. No. Reference to Para Recommendations 

IUlmPer in the. Report. --_·_1 ... · ____ _ 
1 2 3 
--------._---.-_._--_ ... _---'-
1 1.8 The Committee have been informed that u 

Bhnounced by the Prime Minister recently, the 
Union Government has in principle accepted to 
have an elected Government in Lakabadweep 
and that a decision on the structure of Praduh 
Council and Island Council is pending at the 
··highest level. The Committee recommend· that 
the Home Ministry shoUld pursue the matter 
vigorously and do neeessary planning in advance 
. to ~ expeditioUs aetting up of an elected 
administrative _t-up in the Union Territory of 
Laksbadweep. 

2 1.14 The Committee have been informed that iD 
Lakshadweep there is no separate Directorate .. 
such to deal with and coordinate the matters re-
lating to tribal welfare. The ~  admiDl-
strative coordination at present is done by the 
Collector-cUM-Development Commissioner. The 

Committee are not o ~  by the argument of 
. the Union Territo.ry ~i r io  that there Is 
no need for separate Directorate. The Committee 
feel that since various wIands in the Union Terrt-
tory are situated at a distance from each other 
there should be some adminiStrative set up that 
may e1fect coordination not only in day-to-day 

--_. ---. , ~ -'"'._----_._-_ •. -_._._._ .. _._-._-----
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admin..strauve ~ r  but also in policy matters 
pertalWllg to trIbal .welfare. 

The Committee ~ been iniormed that in 
Minicoy a JJeputy Collector lOOKS aiter the aa-
ministration ot the Islaod and tne otoer areas are 
looked afta' by Tehsilara and :::;UOs. The Com-
mittee teel that TehsUdars and BOOs are too 
jun!or officers to be entrusted with the administ-
ration and recommend that on the pattern of ad-
ministrative set up of Minicoy, the administrative 
set up of Islands should also be strengthened and 
as far as possible each island or group of islands 
depending upon the population should be admini-
strated by an officer of the rank of Deputy Collec-
tor. 

The Committee regret to note that the Advi-
sory Council of the Administrator which is the 
chief consultative body to aid and advise the Ad-
ministration on the Tribal Development and 
which is supposed to meet atleast once in a quar-
ter i.e. fou,r times a year, has not been able to 
make any worthwhile contribution in the deve-
lopment of tribals because of its delayed consti-
tution year after year and consequent lesser num-
ber of meetings it is able to hold. It is highly 
regretable that the Advisory Council which should 
have been functional on the 1st April, 1987 was 
constituted as late as In October, 1987. Under 
these circumstances the Advisory Council has 
been able to hold one or two meetings a year at 
the most. The Committee find from the facts 
placed before it that meetings of the Advisory 
Council when convened, continue for more than 
24 hours at a stretch which shows that there are 
enoul!h matters to be considered .but these keep 
on piling because the. meetings are held after 
long intervals. In the opinion of the Committee 
this is not a happy situation and there is urgent 
need for reviewing the entire system and stream-
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5 1.28 

• 1.29 

lining it so that meetings are held more frequent-
ly and issues are considered without any const-
raint of time. 

Delay in constitution of the Advisory Coun-
cil has been attributed to the delayed initiation 
of the action to constitute the Advisory Council. 
The Committee have been informed thst the 
action to constitute the successor Advisory Coun-
cil was initiated after the term of the preceding 
Advisory Council had come to an end i.e. ~ 31 
March each year. This naturally result. in in-
ordinate delay in the constitution of the Advi-
sory Council. 

The Committee have been assured by the re-
presentative of the Ministry of Home Affairs that 
from 1987 onward the action to constitute the 
Advisory Council would be initiated 3 to 4: montht 
before the expiry of the term of the earlier Ad-
visory Council so that succeeding Advisory 
Council is in position as soon as the term of the 
earlier Advisoqy Council comes to an end. The 
Committee hope that the new line of action now 
introduced by the Ministry of Home Aftain wID 
obviate the possibiUty of any delay in the con-
stitution of the Advisory Councll. 

The Committee feel that a tenure of one year 
of the Advisory Council which meets hardly four 
times in a year is too short. The Committee re-
commend that the Advisory Council should have 
a minimum term of two years. 

The Committee further recommend that aD 
annual report on the implementation of the decl-
sions taken by the Advisory Councn may be pie-
pared and cirCulated tn l ~ members as assured 
by the Administrator, Lakshadweep. 
--_._----_.-
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7., .. 1.39 

... , 
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9 1.45 

or ,.' 

10 1.46 

The Committee regret to note that the Advi-
. sory Committee attached ~  the Minister of Home 
Affairs which is· supposed to meet twice a year 
has been meeting only once a year during the 
last two or three years which in the opinion of 
the. Committee is too insufficient for the Commit-

~ to make any  worthwhile contribution to-
. wards welfa.re of Lakshadweep tribals. The 
o~  recommend that the Ministry of Home 
Affairs· should ensure that the Committee met at 
least twice. a year if not more often. 

The Committee have been informed that the 
tenure of 'the AdVisory Committee at present is 
one year which is too short for the Members of 
the Committee to grasp even the difficulties faced 
by the tdhills in L$kshadweep. Although in 
aetualpractice the same members are nominated 
on the Committee for more than one year conse-
cutively, the committee feel that this should be 
put on a regular footing by suitable enhancing 
the tenure of the Committee if nothing more. to 
atleast two years. 

The Committee note that there are arrears in 
the audit of the accounts of some of the volun-
tary institutions in Lakshadweep and the Ad-
ministration proposes to requisition the services 
of auditors from Kerala to clear the backlog of 
the arrears in audit. The Committee recom-
mend that it should· be done without any-fur-
ther loss of time to ensure proper utilisation of 
funds., 

The C(>mmittee feel that voluntary organisa-
tions can play a vital role in improving the 
social educational and environmental conditions 
.of Scheduled Tribes in Lakspad...eep. The ;Com-
mittee therefore, recommend that dedicated 
voluntary organisations should be encouraged to 
work among the Scheduled Tribes in the Union 
'1'erritoryand necessary grant-in-aid provided to 
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·:them.. The. Administration sh<?uld keep a close 
· 'watch on their functioning so as to ensure that 
tbe .money given to them ~ .. gainful1y spent for 
. the welfare of Scheduled Tribes and there is no 
misuse of funds. 

11 : :!1.60 The Committee note that in Lakshadweep, in 
· w.lWa-saDl8jams, craft training is given to ladies 
in book-binding and coir yarp. production which 
is an. additional source of income for them. The 
.Committee recommend that such training should 
be imparted to l4dies in o~ r trades also keeping 
in view their p~ i l lim,itations. 

12 1.51 The Committee have been informed that the 
ladies given training pool their resources and 
start working as a unit. They recommend that 
the Administration shoUld render requisite 'help 
to these units so that their productivity increues 
resulting in better earnings by the ladies as as-
sured by the Administrator, Lakshadweep. 

13 1.52 The Committee have been assured that the 
Union Territory Administration would take up 
the matter .with the KVle Authoritiel to set UR 
. their units in Lakshadweep. The Committee 
;would like to be apprised of the outcome of tile 
e1forts made by the Ad.miQistrltion for setting up 
of KVIC units in the Union Territory. 

l' 2.8 . The Committee regret to note that the actual 
· expenditure incurred by Lakshadweep adminis-
tratiOn. during the year 19M-85 to 1986-87 was far 

c· , too less as iagaiust the ,funds allocated for the plan 
outlays. In ~ year 1984-86 funds were allocated 

'. ~  ,lor Ii plant .which had not been cleared by Union 
" .. '. . -Go!Vernment and for. which final approval has 
t r . not been. ,given till date. In the same year orders 

. '-mechanised barge were placed 10 late that 

. "Administration itself knew that it could not be 
,. '. ~ ir ri  that ilB8llcial year. The Com-
mittee expect the Administration to realise that 
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earmarking of the funds for projects which can-
not be completed during the year of allOcation or 
which have not been finally approved results in 
tying up of· fimds which could have been better 
utilised in other spheres of developmental acti-
vities. The faulty planning is always at the cost 
of other projects. The Committee cannot con-
done the lackadaisical approach of the Ministry 
in this regard. They recommend that the ad-
ministrative machinery of the Union Territory 
Administration should be streamlined and re-
vamped so that plan outlays are provided only 
for such projects that are likely to be exeeuted 
during that financial year and will not remain on 
paper only. 

The Committee have been assured that now 
onwards orders for acquisitions will be placed in 
such a manner that by the time the funds are 
received the administration is able to utilise 
them fully. The Committee hope that the Ad-
ministration will take whatever steps they deem 
fit to minimise the chances of lapsing of funds 
allocated for the plan outlays. 

The Committee note that the entire financial 
requirements of the Union Territory of Laksha-
dweep are met by the Union Government and 
the Union Territory has no self-generating means 
to raise finances. They have been informed that 
the local people have developed the habit of 
looking to the Union Government for every 
thing. Hc;>wever, some schemes have been 
undertaken by the Administrstion like settmg 
up a T.V. Factory in the cooperative sector to 
make the Union Territory finanCially self-reliant. 
The Committee are of the oWtioo. that ethos of 
Union Territory needs a complete overhaul. The 
attitude of the people will have to be moulded 
in such a way that in the years to come schemes 
of generating internal financial resources are 
preferred by them to depending on subsidies 
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2.16 

2.24 

alone. The Committee recommend that while 
making plan outlays, the Administration should 
not lose sight of this aspect and may undertake 
schemes in the public and the private sec:tors 
which may have a substantial capacity to gene-
rate funds to meet the financial needs af the 
Union Territory Administration and for under-
taking more welfare schemes for the tribals. 

The Committee are rather surprised to find 
that Lakshadweep is virtually a tax-free union 
territory where no one pays the income tax. The 
Committee recommend that the Administration 
should make a study to find out how many per-
sons in the Union Territory are liable to pay in-
come tax as assured by the Administrator during 
the evidence. 

The Committee regret to note that at prellent 
no monitoring of the schemes implemented by 
the Lakshadweep Administration is done either 
by the Ministry of Welfare or the Ministry of 
Home Affairs. The Ministry of Welfare have ex-
cused themselves on the plea that they monitor 
the schemes only in States where thelle are im-
plemented under Special Component Plan or 
Tribal-sub Plan Schemes. As the Lakshadweep 
Union Territory is totally inhabited by the tri-
bals and all schemes are for their welfare and 
there is no Tribal Sub-Plan they are not concern-
ed with the monitoring of the schemes imple-
mented there. The representative of the Minis-
try of Home Affaits has deposed that a loose 
monitoring is done. The Committee are not 
happy with the present position and recommend 
that the Ministry of Home Affairs should deville 
a suitable mechanism to monitor the tribal wel-
fare schemes undertaken in Lakshadweep pro-
perly so that the eventuality of the lapsing of 
funds is altogether avoided. The Committee are 
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sure that full·utilisation··af· . the funds will help 
the tribals in ~ Union Territory' a good deal 
more. 

19'" 2.25' The CommitWe are surprised that the plan 
allocations are made for schemts which are not 
altogether implemented by the Union Territory 
Administration. In this connection. the Committee 
will like to draw the attention of the Administra-
.tion to ~ allocation of Rs. 24.80 lakhs for the 
Community Development in the· year 1986-87 
when no scheme' has been undertaken under 
this head; The Committee are of the opinion 
that such a casual approach in asking for funds 
for Plan schemes· does 'not reflect well on the 
planning process for the welfare of tribals. The 
Committee desire that in future the Administra-
tion as well as the MinlstDy be more careful in 
asking for funds for Plan schemes and ensure 
that allocations are made only for schemes which 
are to be actuany implemented. 

20 ~ The Committee have been informed that the 
present backwardness of Kalpeni is the result of 
a severe cyclone in 1977 that left not even a 
smgle coconut tree standing. Although coconut 
trees have been replanted yet the productivity 
level is still low. The Committee recommend 
that the Administration should initiate schemes 
to protect the cultivators as much as possible 
against the vagaries of nature, like cyclones. 
tornadoes etc. so that they do not have to su1!er 
huge losses of the nature suffered by them in 
1977. 

2'1 2.30 The Committee have been informed that 
unless the Islands take to flshing in a big way 
their prosperity will always. remain elUsive. 
Keeping this in view, the Committee recommend 
that the Union Territory Administration should 
take steps to attract more and l1lore families to 
fishtng and fisheries so that their economic con-

... -.-.... _-----_._._--_.-
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ditions improve. The i i r o~ should. 
also .. explare the p ~i i  Qf setting up mduo 
tries especially bued PI) coir yam in these is-
lands .. to ameliorate  the living standard and the 
quality of life of tribals living there. 

The Committee have .. been i ~or  that 
occupancy rights. in Government land in LakJha-
dweep have ·been . given, t9· the tribals of the 
Union Territory. These rights the tribals can 
transfer, by way of sale, .mortgage, lease, ex-
change, gift or otherwise to any person other 
than a Scheduled .Tribe by getting the previous 
sanction of the Administrator. Keeping in view 
. the cultural and economic background of the 
tribals of Lakshadweep, the Committee recom-
mend th.t in order to safeguard the interest of 
tribals in land it is impel!ative that the Lacea-
dive, Minicoy and Aminc:Uvi Tslands (Protection 
of Sch,duled Tribes) Regulation, 1964 should be 
amended to provide that no .tribal has the right 
to transfer .his occupancy.rij{ht in land to any 
person other than a tribal of Lakshadweep even 
with the previous p~r ill i l of the AdminIstra-
tor. The Committee wQqld like to be apprised 
ot the amendments made in the Re2U1ation. 

The o~  note ~  in Lakshadweep the 
traditional rat eradication ~ p i  for plant 
Dl'otection could be undertaken in a few 1J1andi 
only brcause of the lack of pe<»ple's participation. 
The Committee are not cOI\Vinced by the argu-
ment ·adduced by the . Administrator, Labha-
dw,eep ~  the people were not participating In 
. ~~ clnnpaign be.:ause o.f prosperity. In their 
opinion mere· awareness. without any Incentives 
will not make the trib!lls to participate in the 
campaign. The Committee recommend that the 
Administration should pr~~  proper incentives 
in cash or kind .to,enthuSepeople to participate 
in p i~ for. rat eradication. 

--------.. ---------
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As the existing rat combating techniques 
have not proved successful, the Committee 
recommend that some expert advice should be 
taken in the matter and based on that a' more 
practical and scientific approach be evolved for 
the eradication of rats. 

The Committee note that as suggested by the 
Central Crops Research Institute, the Laksha-
dweep Administration intend to promote the 
cultivation of fruits like papaya, banana, guava 
and sapota as infer-crops. It has also brought 
to the notice of the Committee that the qualittY 
of fruits grown in Lakshadweep is very high 
especially in the case papaya which is said to be 
the best in the country. The Committee are not 
convinced by the reason put forward by the 
Lakshadweep Administrator that the reasons for 
not going ahead with fruit cultivation was non-
avaUabili1Jy of market. In the case of papaya 
also. although it is a perishable item but it too 
takes a few days to ripe after it is harvested. In 
the opinion of the Committee if no local market 
is available for selling the fruits in Lakshadweep 
these can l ~ be sent to the main-land where 
these can bring good. price. Also these can be 
put on sale in the ships of the Shipping Corpo-
ration of India which connect the Islands with 
the mainland. In the opinion of the Comm;ttee 
it may take a lo ~ time for the tourist facilities 
to come Into full bloom in the Lakshadweep 
Islands. Instead of exploring local market for 
these fruits. it will always be more profitable to 
sell those in the main-land. Keeping in view 
these factors. the Committee recommend that 
the Union Territory Administration should 
immediately take steps to poptllarise the culti-
vation of the fruiils as an inter-crop qV l!ivinJ{ 
suitable incentives and creatinJ;t necesat'V infra-
structure for preservation anC' storal{e of the 
fruits which will be an additional source of 
Income for the tribals. 
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The Committee are not convinced by the 
argument of the Administrator, Lakshadweep 
that the running of the Government Acriculture 
Farm on non-commercial lines nad the overhead 
expenses affect the demonatration value of the 
Agricultural . Demonstration Units. The Com-
mittee are not averse to the encouraging of the 
inter-cropping in the private land which other-
wise will remain fallow. Contrary to the present 
approach, the Committee recommend ~ the 
Government farm should be re-organised to make 
profits so that these serve as a model to private 
farmers. 

The Committee have been informed by the 
Ad,ministrator. Lakshadweep, that the .scope of 
further tapp:ng the land resources in Laksha-
dweep is negligible. However. ~  is a valt 
scope tor exploitation of the marine resources 
around the Islands. Although there has been 
some improvement in the exploitation of the 
marine resources during the last 30 years. yet 
against the availability of the marine productll 
this source remains virtually untapped. 

The Committee note that the Lakahadweep 
Administration has registered the La'kshadweep 
Development Corporation which will intor.au. 
be responsible for the marketing of the marine 
products which will mallle Ishing more alluring 
to tribals. The Commitlee recommend. that the 
Corporation mlllY be made functional at the 

earliest. 

The Committee have been informed that 
Fisheries Master Plan is being formulated by 
the Administration and in this regard the help 
of the Central Marine Research Institute has 
been taken. The Research Institute has already 
recommended for improvement in the navigMtion 
and communication systems so that the ftlher-
men can go beyond the present limit of 15 or 20 

... _O_ .. _P'-
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kilometres into the sea for fishing. The Com-
mittee recommend that these facilities ahould 
be improved forthwith and the finalisation of 
Fisheries Master Plan should be expedited so 
that the marine resources are exploited in a big 
way which will not only help the tribals of the 
Union TerritoI1Y economically but will also help 
the country earn much-Deeded foreign exchange. 

29 3.35 It has been brought to the notice of the Com-
mittee that at the initiative of the Islands Deve-
lopment Authority a scheme for vocationalisa-
tion of educati·on under the new Education 
Policy has been drawn up to attract more youth 
to take up fishing in a big way and to instil 
among them the ~li  that there is nothing 
undignified in this profession which is most 
profitable. The Gommittee recommend that the 
vocationalisation scheme for fishing under the 
new Education Policy should be implemented in 
right earnestness by the Lakshadweep Adminis-
tration so that more and more young people take 
up fishing as a profession which will go a long 
way to improve the economic condition of the 
local tribals. 

30 3.36 The Committee also recommend that trawlers 
to boost fish catch may be inducted at the ear-
liest as mentioned by the Administration I"ak-
shadweep. 

31 3.41 In Lakshadweep whe.re the scope for tapping 
fishery resourees is ve.ry hieh, the Administra-
tion have not been able to meet fully the demand 
for boats and there is a waiting list. The Com-
mittee have been informed that more boats could 
not be provided to the Fishermen because there 
is no timber available in the Laksnadweep 
Islands for boat bllildinl! and the cnst. of timber 
,impO,fted frOM Kerala is prohibitivelv hillh. 
Now that the Lakshadweep Adm;n'stration hav" 

... -.. " ...... ~ ....... _. "-'-" .---....... ---------.. ~
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entered into an agreement with the Andaman 
and Nicobar Islands for the supply of timber at 
a reasonable price. the Committee recommend 
that the Lakahadweep Administration may not 
spare any efforts to give a boost to the boat-
building and liquidate the waiting list for the 
boats at the earliest more so when the recovery 
poSition is very good and the normal income from 
a boat is quite high. The Committee hope that 
the Administration will earmark suftkient funds 
for this purpose. 

The Committee are disturbed to learn that 
traditional art of boat building by inhabitants of 
Lakshadweep islands is dying. The Committee 
learn that boat-building is being included U  • 
course in the proposed m being set up in the 
Union Te.rritory. In the opinion of the Come 
mittee mere inclusion of the boat making in the 
course of I.T.I. may not be enoUgh to attract 
more youth to the boat. building. They will like 
that suitable incentives should be provided to the 
young people to attract them to take up boat 
building as a profession. The Committee rec!Oll\-
mend that the Union Territory Administration 
should take some positive steps in this direction. 

The Committee note that Lakshadweep has 
high potential fo:r shark fishing but this is not 
being exploited much because the local fisher-
men do not have sonar equipment. The Com-
mittee recommend that the sonar equipment 
which is not costly at all for locating shark flah 
may be supplied to the fishermen at the earliest 
to give an impetus to shark fishing. 

The Committee note that i ~ in view vut 
scope for the expansion of poultry farming in 
the Lakshadweep. the AdmInistration is laying 
a great stress on ibl exnansion. One of the 
facilities J.!iven to the trfba19 to take UP poultry 

-----.. ,~ .... ,- .----.•..... -_ .. 
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farming is its iDtegratiDll with the IRDP under 
which tribalsget poultry feed on subsidised 
rates. Although the number of private poultry 
farm. has increased from 16 in 1985 to 180 tm 
the end of 1987, yet the Committee feel much 
more is required to be clone by the l' li i ~r

tion in this sphere., The Committee recommend 
that the Union Territory Administration should 
provide more incentives to the tribals tOI take up 
poultry farming on a large scale. This will' help 
in tackling the problem of unemployment among 
the tribals. 

The Committee are not convinced that the 
production of eggs in Government farming is 
costlier because of the overhead charges and also 
not running these farUlS on commercial basis. 
The Committee recommend that SUitable Ilteps 
should be taken for running the Government 
farms on commercial lines to bring down the 
cost of production of eggs in those farms. 

3.56 The Committee find that the dairy-farming in 

3.59 

Lakshadweep is a costly affair and the cost of 
milk produced locally is one. and a half times 
the price of milk obtained from Kerala or Tamil--
nadu. The Committee have been informed that 
National Dai.ry Development Board proposp.s to 
set up Mother Dairy booths in the Lakshadweep 
Islands for s11pPlyofhomogeneous milk to the 
tribals by obtaining the ingredient of the milk 
from the mainland. The Committee recommend 
that such booths may be set up as early as 
possible so that the scardty of mi!k in Union 
Territory is removed onee for all. 

The Committee note that the total production 
of coir yarn in Lakshadweep is very low as com· 
pared to the total production of coconut in the 
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Union Territory. They are not convinc:ed that 
the fall in production of eoir yarn is either due 
to modernisation of the life style or on account 
of wider -coverage of education. The Committee 
are of the view that given proper incentive to 
make coir yarn manufacture more lucrative and 
profitable, more and more educated youth will 
take up this industry as their profession. The 
Committee recommend that the Administration 
should take suitable steps in this direction. 

The Committee note that 95 per cent of the 
recommendations made by the Coir Board have 
been implemented and only 5 per cent of the 
recommendations remain tn be impleclented by 
the Laksbadweep Administration and are •. t 
various ~ ~  of implementation. Thp. Com-
mittee l'ecommend that the Union Territory 
Administration should imp1ement the remaining 
recommendations of the Coir Board expeditiously. 

The Committee have been informed that the 
two Coir Co-operative Societies estahlisheii ear-
lier one each at Amini and Kalpem are both 
now defunct. In view of this, no new Colr Co-
operatives have bee-n set up. As recommended 
by the Coir Board, RCtidn has been initiated to 
revive the defunct soeiettes. In the opinion of 
t.he Committee the-past experience of the Ad· 
ministration should not deter the AdministratiOn 
ftom the setting up of mO.1:'e Coir Co-operative 
Socipties. They recommend that AS suggested by 
th!-Chairman of the Coil' Board mort'! co-
onerativeflocietiE'!! should be set U1) to maximise 
the production of coir fibre in the Un:on Terri-

tory. 

The Comm'ttee note th"t handicrafts are i ~  
ahobbv with t.ribals in LAkshadween and are 
not linked with the commercial activity 'and are 
in the. process of decavlng. Hen-.:e nC" Ananclal 
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benefit accrues to the tribals from the handi-
crafts. The Committee have been informed that 
a part of the allocations for the industry durillJ 
the year 1988-89 will be spent on the promotion 
of handicrafts. The Commi+.tee recommend that 
a suitable plan for the expansion of handicrafts 
industry in the Union rr~ ol  ill consultation 
with the Director General (If Handlooms and 
Handicrafts be formulated and implemented 
elGJ)editiously which will provldp' profitable em-
ployment to tribals. They a1o;" urge the Ad· 
'lDinistration to find market for the local handi-
crafts in the mainland without i i ~ for t.he 
setting up of the Tourist Industry in the Union 
Territory. 

The Committee regret that at present there are 
no officers in the Administration whtl are fully 
equipped to impart training in handicrafts. 
Moreover, no training is given to people who are 
experts in traditional handicrafts. The Commit-
tee recommend that the i i ~'l  should 
take steps to impart training in handicrafts to 
the tribals and for this purpose, the traditional 
experts, after suitable orientation. can he most 
suitably assigned the task of imparting training 
to others. 

The Committee note that the Union Territory 
Administration plans to establish SmaU Scale 
Industries in the Lakshadweep which can ex-
ploit the raw material available on the Islands 
and for which there is considerab1e demand on 
the mainland. For th:s purpose, thev hav'! iden-
tified 24 items i'nvolvinq: 1'1 cost of Rs. 10.000 to 
Rs. 15 lakhs each with the heln of the Small 
Industries r ~p' In!ltitllte .• The Committee 
recommend that ~ AdministratIon !lh01111i take 
immediate stf'ns fot' the p.stAhli!;hment of these 
small !!C'a'e industries in the Islands at an aeee· 
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. identified. 

3.80 The Committee note that specific proposali 
have h¥n included in the revised Seventh Plan 
in ,regard to the development of ports and har-
bours on the basis of the recommendations of a 
Committe9 set up by the -Ministry of Transport 
which submitted its  report in February, 1986. 
Acquisition of two passenger ships with cargo 
capacity has a180 been included in the Seventh 
Plan. 

The Committee regret to note that the Ad· 
miniStration has not taken any step to improve 
the ports and harbours so far. They have simply 
located a ship at a cost of Rs. 7 crores this year. 
Even with the induction: of this ship the Com-
mittee feel that the transport facilities between 
the mainland and the Union Territory will 
remain too inadequate. In the opinion of the 
Committee the Helicopter service between the 
mainland and the Union Territory is no substi-
tute of the ship facilities primarily because of 
the limited capacity of the Helicopter and the 
high cost of travelling by air which is beyond 
the reach of the poor tribals as compared to 
travel by ship. 

The Committee recommend that the Adminia-
tration should speed up their efforts to augment 
travel facilities between the mainland and the 
Union Territory as also between the various is-
lands so that the targets of the Seventh Plan are 
achieved and there is no likelihood of any &piU 
over to the Eighth Plan. 

4.8 The Committee note that 10+2 education 
scheme has not been introduced in the Union 
~ 'ri or  of Lakshadweep with the result that 
after passing the loth class the students have to 

-.------..•....... -•..... __ .. _-----.-... 
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go to college for completing ~ +2 stage. The 
Committee recommend that instead of affiliating 
their schools to the KeraIa Board of Secondary 
Education the Union Te,rritory schools should be 
affiliated to the Central Board of Secondary 
~ io  which follow the 10+2 scheme. This 
when done will enable the Administration to up-
grade the two junior colleges to the level of 
degree colleges. 

The Committe3 have been informed that the 
primary education is not compulsory in the 
Lakshadweep. When in practice all children go 
to schools, there shOUld be no difficulty in making 
the primary education compulsory as it will 
eliminate any chatlJt:e' of any children being left 
out without education. The Committee the.re-
fore recommend that free education may be 
made compulsory for all the children till they 
complete the age of 14 years as provided in 
Article 45 of the Constitution of India. 

4;10 The Committee regret that mother tongue is 
not the medium of education in primary schools 
in Minicoy be<:ause of non-availability of tea-
chers. The Committee have been told that all 
the teachers in the Minicoy are Malayalam 
speaking. The Committee recommend that the 
Administration should recruit educated residents 
of Minfcoy and give them the necessary training 
and employ them as teachers to impart education 
to the children at primary stage in their mother 
tongue which will be in consonance with Govem-
ment Directives in the matter. Since this 
will take time, ste.ps may pe taken to employ 
teachers from the mainland after giving them 
due incentives so that children receh'e the ed.-
eation in their mother tongue. 

4.11 The Committee recommend that the Union 
Territory Administration should take immediate 
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< ,p ~ 'to ~~r  the . ell:ptjaltious deployment of 
llJndi teachers from Oe1h! Administration in the 
. union Territory on p~ io  The Committee 
~ ell:pect the ~ i i , r io  ~ Jet all the 
,~~~~ r~ ~~i  at, ~  Regional College of 
Education in ,Mysore in batches so that the 

~ ii~  are fully conversant with the teaching 
technIques. 

The Committee reCormrteld that the ~io  

of providing SUitable textbooks to the ~  

may :be settled immediately by the Union Terri-
tor.y Administration:n etJnsultation with the 
NCERT and the lr~ or of NEPA so that these 
'are made available to ~ students from the next 
term. 

,The, ~oili i ~,  ~~ ~ i o note that drop-out 
i'~  among the students has risen from 3 per cent 
to 6 per ~  . It is no solace tbat it is well 
be1ow. the nation;'1 level., The AdministratiOn 
, ~~~l  take stiitabie ~p  to check this trend of 
increase in the drop-Q).lt percentages. 
The Committee have a feeling that the provi-

sion of four hostels· for eooo students in Laklh-
~ p may not ,be ~ l i  enough to acc')mmo-
date all the students who may require the hostel 
~~ o ii  The o ~i  recommend 
tbJt the o i~o  may be reassessed and if nep.d 
~ mO."e hostels should h.. l'l')nfltru"to,", 1,-, the 
~i  Territorv'. i ~ l' ,, i~  hv thl! Union Terri-
t.,rv Administration,. ao tJ,at nep.oiy stude"'!t'l hAve 
,~p  uroper ~ oll r  fOt per'ou'l lit""; .. ,, lind 
tl,pj;f attenttnn;'l hnt ' p~ +" h"l1l1ehnld 
~ r  or ~  ~ ilp  in the familv. 

'#;e o rr i ~' ' that the hutiget orovt-
.. ~ ~ ,i for thp, , 'l~'l p fo1' ecillcRtion were 
. too)pw as alta.inst the overall ll o~ i l in the 

~  --'o ~~ , ~ ............ --. --:-.. . 
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year 1987-88. i e. nearly seven per cent and they 
recommend that suftlcient .funds should be allo-
cated for the spread of education in the Islands. 

The Committee note that a Sahitya Kala 
Academy has been established in the Union 
Territory to promote the cultural activities. The 
Academy is providing financial help to the 
artists for which an am-ount af two lakhs hus 
been given by' the Government to the Academy. 
The Committee have also been informed ~ 

All India Radio is going to establish a studio in 
the Union Territory. The Committee feel that 
the funds given to Sahitya Kala Academy by the 
Administration afe not sufttc:ent for patronising 
the artists. They .recommend that the Adminis-
tration should make enhanced contribution for 
the promotion of cultural adivities . 

The Committee also recommend that' the 
Union Territory Administration should take up 
suitably with the All India Radio author;ties to 
expedite setting up of a studio there. 

The . Committee recomme!ld that the Laksha-
dweep Administration should pursue vigorously 
with the Ministry of Labour the matter of open-
ing of the ITI in the Union Territory to ensure 
that it 'becomes functional' this very year. 

Now that the Island r>eve!opment Authority 
has made the Human Resource Development 
Ministry as the ~o l Ministry fO): arranging 
r&sel'Vlltions of seats for the tribal students from 
the LakShadWeep in vatious technical and medi-
cal institutions, the CornmitteerecOl11mend that 
Administration make. timely sel€>Ction of students 
wfth r~ i i~  qualifications to be nom'nated 
against sueh reserved seats so that no seat .1'eserv-
ed for tribal students is lost by default. 4 
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The Committee have been informed that·. 
proposal of posting ten doctors to the Union 
Territory of Lakshadweep has been approved by 
the Ministry of Human Resource Development. 
The Coinmittee desire that thet Lakshadweep 
Administ.ration should' pursue vigorously with 
the Ministries of Health and Family Welfare and 
Defence for releaslng the doctors of the armed 
Forces Medical Services for appointment in the 
Union Territory without any further loss of 
time. 

The Committee ha've been informed that the 
Lakshadweep Housing Matelial and Development 
Society which was r ~ r  in March, 1986 has 
not started fUnction because its assets and liabi· 
lities are propose::l to be handed over to Laksha-
dweep Material and Development Board, the 
proposal for the constitution of which is pending 
with the Ministry of Urban Development for 
clearance. The Committee recommend that the 
Union Territory Administration impress upon 
the Ministry of Urban Development the pressing 
need for the constitution of the Board without 
any further loss of time and get the proposal 
~ r  as early '8S possible. The Committee will 
like to be apprised of the outcome of efforts of 
the Administration in this regard. 

The Committee note that the problem of 
continued employment of tribals of the Labha-
dweep, Islands on l(Uf-hoc basis has been receiv-
ing cOnsideration of the Union Government at 
the bighest level. The Committee recommf!lld 
that the Home Ministry shouH take suitable 
steps to get an earlv decision in the matter so 
that the tribal employees of the Lakshadweep 
Administrafon or i ~ on ad-hoc basis are not 
denied the benefits which ~r  to regular 

employees. 

----------_ ..... -._--_ •...... _._-_. 
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o i~~, reetimmend tHilt' the plilD 

o ~  By an ~  .. etimmit:ee and accept-
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eel by the ,Island ~ lop l  Authority for 
., ., r .. 

development of tourism in Lakshadweepbe im-

plemented by the 'Uril$nTf!tIritory Adm:nistration 

~  . thE! . EarlIest so that 'the tburism grows in the 
I$}ands' as ii ~ ori~~ri i  a,ch{,ity which will go a 

long way to improve ,the" economioe position of 

the Tribals and bring them' prosperity . 
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